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Lawrence Geraty is the 

President Emeritus of La Sierra 

University. He grew up as a citizen of 

the world in a Christian missionary 

family who ministered in China, 

Burma, Hong Kong, and Lebanon.  

Educated in seven different countries 

and various states across the USA set 

him on a lifelong course committed 

to the values of diversity. Lawrence 

Geraty earned a PhD with distinction 

from Harvard University in Hebrew 

Bible and biblical archaeology, taking 

examinations in 10 languages. In his 

notable scholarly career, Dr. Geraty 

has received numerous honors, 

including a Fulbright Fellowship and 

serving as advisor on archaeology 

to former Crown Prince Hassan of 

Jordan. As well as being president 

of several scholarly societies, he 

has also served as Professor of 

Archaeology and History of Antiquity 

at Andrews Theological Seminary, 

President of Atlantic Union College, 

and more recently President and 

Professor of Archaeology at La Sierra 

University.

Marguerite Shuster is the 

Harold John Ockenga Professor of 

Preaching and Theology at Fuller 

Theological Seminary. She joined 

the School of Theology faculty in 

1992 after serving as an adjunct 

assistant professor. Her courses 

include Homiletics, Systematic 

Theology, Making Doctrine Live, 

and various preaching practica. 

Marguerite Shuster’s published 

books include The Fall and Sin: What 

We Have Become as Sinners (2004), 

Perspectives on Christology: Essays 

in Honor of Paul K. Jewett (1991), 

and Power, Pathology, Paradox: the 

Dynamics of Evil and Good (1987). 

She also edited and completed 

Jewett’s Who We Are: Our Dignity 

as Human (1996) and has published 

many articles, sermons, chapters, and 

reviews.  She is currently working on 

a long-term project on the doctrine 

of divine providence.  Marguerite 

Shuster is an ordained minister in 

the Presbyterian Church (USA) and 

served as an associate pastor for six 

years then a solo pastor for five years.

Roy Adams is the Associate 

Editor of the Adventist Review and 

Adventist World, serving in this 

position since 1988. He was born 

in the Caribbean, and received his 

education at schools in Grenada, 

Trinidad, Canada, and the United 

States. The bulk of his pastoral work 

was in the Ontario and Quebec 

provinces of Canada. After obtaining 

a PhD in Theology from Andrews 

University, he lectured at what is 

now the Adventist International 

Institute of Advanced Studies 

(AIIAS) in the Philippines. From that 

base, Roy Adams’ teaching and 

speaking appointments took him to 

many other Asian countries, and he 

continues to be a highly sought after 

international speaker at major clergy 

professional development meetings. 

Dr. Adams has also served as 

associate secretary of the Canadian 

Union. Roy Adams is a prolific writer 

and has authored several books over 

the years. His three latest: Crossing 

Jordan (2005); From the Heart (2007); 

and The Wonder of Jesus (2008).

Miroslav Volf is the Henry B. 

Wright Professor of Theology at Yale 

Divinity School, and Founder and 

Director of the Yale Center for Faith and 

Culture. A native of Croatia, Dr. Volf 

has forged a theology of forgiveness 

and non-violence in the face of the 

horrendous violence experienced in 

Croatia and Serbia in the 1990s. While 

he maintains active interest in many 

aspects of faith’s relation to culture, his 

primary work has focused on theological 

understandings of work, the church, 

the Trinity, violence, reconciliation, 

and memory. Miroslav Volf has given 

many prestigious lectureships and 

is a highly awarded author. Free of 

Charge: Giving and Forgiving in a Culture 

Stripped of Grace was selected as the 

Archbishop of Canterbury’s Lenten 

Book for 2006. Exclusion and Embrace: 

A Theological Exploration of Identity, 

Otherness and Reconciliation received 

the 2002 Grawemeyer Award. He 

has also been featured on National 

Public Radio’s “Speaking of Faith” and 

Public Television’s “Religion and Ethics 

Newsweekly.”
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L E T T E R S

Keeping the Sabbath 
holy

T
he article by Shawn Brace, 

“Keeping the Sabbath Intensely 

Holy” (August 2009), really caught 

my attention. His emphasis on prin-

ciples, rather than rules, is fully in 

harmony with how Jesus dealt with 

Sabbath observance. Brace was also 

on target in pointing out the ways 

we ever so gradually denigrate the 

Sabbath by giving less than focused 

attention to the true intent of the 

Sabbath.

It called to mind once again an 

astonishing article that appeared 

some years back in Inc. magazine, a 

journal for those active in corporate 

life. Somehow, I let my copy get 

away from me and have deeply 

regretted it ever since. 

Remarkably, on the front cover of 

this executive business journal, right 

down in the lower middle, in typical 

front cover style, was a title some-

thing like, “The Sabbath—And How 

to Keep It.” Nothing of a religious 

nature had previously appeared 

in this journal during the years I 

subscribed. I was so astonished to 

see it, and even more so, as I read 

it. It was one of the best expositions 

on true Sabbath observance I have 

ever read. 

—H. H. Hill, email

Personal spirituality

M
y enthusiastic thanks for Bobby 

Moore’s wonderfully inspiring 

and practical lead article, “Making 

Space for God: Contemplation as 

Praxis” (August 2009). I also want to 

express my admiration for the expert 

work of the cover design. That cover, 

which showed hands trying to brush 

away a mass of pastoral duties in 

order to discover God, was powerful. 

It reminded me of another Ministry 

cover from many years ago, when I 

was a new pastor. It bore the words 

“A Day’s Journey Away From God?” 

It showed a lonely prairie highway, 

with a tiny black-suited pastor a long 

distance away. That cover’s message 

struck home to me and haunted me 

for weeks.

—Maylan Schurch, Bellevue, Washington, United 

States

I 
really enjoyed Bobby Moore’s 

article, “Making Space for God: 

Contemplation as Praxis.” Not only 

was it well written—with well-

placed Bible verses, Ellen White 

references, and messages from 

other sources—it was also very 

practical. I am not a pastor, my dad 

is; but I am always looking through 

his magazines, particularly this one. 

Even from my nonpastoral perspec-

tive, I think it speaks to one of the 

main problems Christians, in general, 

have nowadays: developing and 

maintaining a deep, close, personal, 

and constant devotional life with 

God, which remains unbroken. As 

I start my graduate studies in two 

weeks—which I am sure will keep 

me very busy—I will keep these 

words in mind.

—Dana Daley, email

Responses to editorials

I
n response to the editorial by Willie 

E. Hucks II in the August 2009 

issue (“Running on Empty”), I would 

observe that the minister may run 

on empty because he allow others 

to set priorities. It occurred to me, 

as I read the editorial, that when 

the pastor fails to set his priorities, 

the spouse and children also run on 

empty. The pastor’s fi rst ministerial 

obligation is to the family. The pastor 

is the role model for the congrega-

tion when it comes to maintaining 

a healthy family. Perhaps an entire 

issue needs to be dedicated to how 

a pastor can minister to his own 

family, thus preventing his running 

on empty.  

—Larry Yeagley, Gentry, Arkansas, United States

A 
big thank you to Pastor Cress 

for his article, “Smile-winning” 

(August 2009). Truth is important, 

but, unaccompanied by the true 

Christian graces, it may not be very 

winning. Those who are drawn to 

such an unhealthy presentation 

of truth may not be the balanced 

individuals that will continue to bear 

fruit for the gospel down the line. 

It seems like they must be of the 

“cup is half empty” mind-set, which 

obviously need fi lling from the Living 

Water until they realize all the many 

blessings we have in Christ Jesus.

—Rhonda Bolton, email

Pastoral search process

I 
read with interest Skip Bell’s article, 

“The Vacant Parish: Managing 

a Pastoral Search Process” (June 

2009). He makes excellent points in 

his article. There is one area where 

he treads a little too softly, and that 

is the matter of recommendations for 

a pastor who is a candidate for the 

vacant parish.

On at least two occasions, my 

local church has accepted pastors 

with excellent recommendations, 

only to be unpleasantly surprised. 

And I believe that the conference 

was surprised too. This can be a 

real problem as an excellent and 

effective pastor will receive a number 

of calls to come to other churches all 

during his career. At the same time, 

the ineffective pastor also becomes 

known, receives no calls, and the 

church and the conference are now 

responsible for [his] employment for 

a number of years.

This is not an isolated problem. 

Other institutions and businesses 

have the same problem. In this day, 

a formal, written recommendation is 

almost useless. Because of what is at 

stake, it would be cost effective for a 

person to travel to the actual location 

of the candidate and make discreet 

Our Readers Respond...

Continued on page 29 
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T
his month marks the third 

October in a row that Ministry

has featured a particular geo-

graphic region of the world field. 

In 2007, we published articles from 

writers on the African continent, 

and in 2008, our writers came from 

the Caribbean, Central America, and 

South America. This year we will 

focus on the countries of the Pacifi c 

Rim, whose territories stretch from 

New Zealand and Papua New Guinea 

to Indonesia and Burma (Myanmar), 

to the Philippines, Korea, Mongolia, 

and so many more countries. 

Although this issue focuses on 

specific countries, we know our 

readers from around the world will 

glean several universal truths. First, 

no matter where you live oppor-

tunities for spiritual and numerical 

growth exist. Second, there are also 

many challenges that threaten to 

undermine future growth. Third, in 

spite of great diversity—often within 

the same country—an amazing unity 

among believers exists that tran-

scends even borders and political 

persuasions. 

While recognizing the limita-

tions of my personal exposure to 

life and ministry in Asia, I have 

seen the church there, alive and 

vibrant, powered by a burgeoning 

youth movement. Recently, while 

attending meetings in South Korea, 

I met several bright young theolo-

gians who have and will continue 

to make a difference through their 

teaching and writing. University 

life has always held a special place 

in my heart, and some of the fi n-

est schools can be found in the 

Pacifi c Rim. I have enjoyed visiting 

several of them within the last year; 

they are producing professionals 

who serve God wherever He calls 

them throughout the world. My 

colleague, Nikolaus Satelmajer, 

has traveled extensively throughout 

most regions of the Pacifi c Rim. He 

especially tells me of the dynamic 

work in China and its growth, both 

in large and small cities.

So much can be said about our 

pastors standing on the front lines 

of ministry. But so many others are 

also involved in faithfully fulfi lling 

the work of the church. Enough can-

not be said about the tremendous 

work of Adventist World Radio (see 

Benjamin D. Schoun’s article in 

this issue), the relief efforts of the 

Adventist Development and Relief 

Agency, and what you, the reader of 

Ministry, have done for this region. 

Last summer, in the wake of the 

natural disasters that struck China 

and Burma (Myanmar), we asked 

you to give fi nancial assistance. You 

opened your hearts, wallets, and 

purses with unparalleled generosity.

As was the case in 2007 and 

2008, Dr. Satelmajer and I sat down 

with the presidents of the three divi-

sions of the Adventist Church in the 

Pacifi c Rim: Alberto Gulfan, Jairyong 

Lee, and Barry Oliver. They shared 

with us a comprehensive overview 

of the work throughout their jurisdic-

tions. In reading their interview, our 

lead article in this issue, you will 

discover the commonalities of both 

the successes and challenges they 

face. And, in seeing those successes 

and challenges, you can easily look 

at your churches, your districts, your 

conferences, and see that there is 

little difference between the pastors, 

members, and other leaders in Asia 

and you.

As a result of my travels and 

conversat ions—not only with 

leaders and pastors in Asia but 

elsewhere throughout the world—I 

am more and more impressed with 

the wonderful body that makes up 

the Seventh-day Adventist Church 

(both locally and globally). United 

by dedicated members and workers 

fi lled with the Holy Spirit, this church 

joyfully shares the good news of our 

Savior to a hungry world. 

Sharing the good news of our 
Savior in the Pacifi c Rim

EDITORIAL |  WILLIE E.  HUCKS II

Tell us what you think about this editorial. Email MinistryMagazine@gc.adventist.org or write to 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904.

So much can 

be said about 

our pastors 

standing on the 

front lines of 

ministry. But so 

many others are 

also involved 

in faithfully 

fulfilling the 

work of the 

church.

VIS IT

www.creationsabbath.net
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Editor’s note: The Seventh-day 

Adventist Church, in order to care for 

its worldwide mission, has 13 world 

administrative regions. Three of these 

regions—the Northern Asia–Pacific 

Division, the Southern Asia–Pacific 

Division, and the South Pacific 

Division—encompass the territories of 

the Pacifi c Rim. The editors of Ministry 

interviewed the leaders of these three 

regions—Jairyong Lee, Alberto Gulfan, 

and Barry Oliver, respectively—who 

addressed a wide range of issues.

Nikolaus Satelmajer (NS): What are 

some of the exciting opportunities in 

your division?

Barry Oliver (BO): Our division’s 

diversity is very exciting. In countries 

like Australia or New Zealand, we 

have a lot of Asians who represent 

distinct people groups. And we are 

thrilled that, in the major cities, we’ve 

been planting churches among vari-

ous groups—people from Asia, the 

Americas, and Europe. Even among 

our own indigenous people of Aus-

tralia, the Aboriginals, we have huge 

opportunities. We have established 

a college in Mamarapha in Western 

Australia that has been graduating 

people who can go back to their 

towns and villages and enter the 

ministry or become leaders, health 

workers, and teachers. This has been 

tremendously successful. 

Probably the single fastest grow-

ing group in the church in Australia 

is the indigenous people. And that is 

exciting because that hasn’t always 

been the case. We established a fairly 

successful department at the division 

about twenty years ago when that 

aspect of the work just about died. 

But it has gradually grown until today 

when this ministry is progressing. 

At the same time, you can go to 

some areas in the Solomon Islands 

where one in seven, one in eight—in 

some areas everyone—is a Seventh-

day Adventist. You’ve got whole 

areas, political and geographic areas, 

where the population is Seventh-day 

Adventist. That has its unique chal-

lenges because there the emphasis 

is on nurture, and if people want to 

do evangelism, they’ve got to go 

somewhere else. 

Jairyong Lee (JL): In our division 

we have many mission challenges 

and opportunities. We see the Lord 

opening doors wider, giving us tre-

mendous opportunities. For example, 

Mongolia was under Communism for 

a number of years. They could not 

enjoy religious freedom, and we did 

not have any Adventists there. But 

somehow, the Lord opened the door 

in the early 1990s, and now the work 

has begun to grow. 

And then there’s China. But we 

have tremendous opportunities in 

China. We now have about four 

thousand churches and meeting 

places there and nearly four hundred 

thousand Seventh-day Adventists. In 

many places, training centers, clinics, 

and health centers have been started. 

In Japan, Taiwan, and other places, 

we have many mission opportunities. 

Alberto Gulfan (AG): We are excited 

about recently receiving a franchise 

for our television network in the 

Philippines. Now we can broadcast 

nationwide. We are also excited about 

the work in Myanmar. As a result of the 

work of the Adventist Development 

and Relief Agency (ADRA) responding 

to Typhoon Negress, the government 

of Myanmar is very much impressed 

with the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church. 

The other area is the work in the 

small country of East Timor. East 

Timor has a population of about one 

million, and in January 2009, we 

organized East Timor into an attached 

mission of the division so that we can 

offi cially supervise it. 

Willie Hucks (WH): What are some 

of the challenges you face and how 

are you addressing them?

AG: Our territory is so diverse. We 

have two Communist countries in this 

division. We have the largest country 

with the largest Muslim population, 

and we have Buddhist countries, so 

the challenges we are facing are how 

to reach out to these different major 

religions. 

As far as Muslims are concerned, 

in many parts of our division, for 

example in South Philippines, we don’t 

have much of a problem because 

when they hear the word Adventist, 

they say, “You are our friends.” So we 

are very well accepted there. 

But in the Buddhist countries, 

we struggle with helping Buddhists 

understand the need of a Savior. The 

Buddhist mind-set is so different. They 

don’t understand sin, so they don’t 

understand forgiveness. They don’t 

understand a God who was willing to 

come and die for their salvation. 

The challenge in the postmodern 

city-state of Singapore is that, with 

almost four million people, it is highly 

secular. We have only seven churches, 

and during the past fi ve years, our 

The Adventist Church in the 
Pacifi c Rim: An interview

LEAD ARTICLE | NIKOLAUS SATELMAJER & WILLIE E. HUCKS II

Nikolaus Satelmajer, DMin, is editor of Ministry.

Willie E. Hucks II, DMin, is associate editor of Ministry.
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membership there 

has been declin-

i n g .  W e  h a v e 

challenged the 

leadership not to 

concentrate just on 

the Singaporeans 

but on the large 

Indian and Asian populations as well. 

We are trying all kinds of methods 

of outreach, including the health 

message. We have opened a store 

in downtown Singapore that sells 

vegetarian food, and we hope that 

the people in Singapore, who are very 

health conscious, will come in, and we 

can start making contacts with them. 

JL: In our division, of course, the great 

challenge is the huge non-Christian 

population. We have one-and-a-half-

billion people in our division, which 

is about twenty-fi ve percent of the 

world’s population. 

A special challenge is North Korea. 

There are twenty-two million people 

in North Korea; and for the last sixty 

years, we were not able to get into 

the country with our message. The 

Adventist message arrived on the 

Korean peninsula more than one hun-

dred years ago, but since the start of 

the Korean War, the North and South 

are under totally different systems. Yet, 

we are doing our best to approach the 

North Korean government to open 

doors for us. 

We have a different kind of chal-

lenge in other places like Japan, which 

is a highly secularized postmodern 

country. Christians comprise less 

than one percent of the entire popula-

tion. Thus, planting the gospel in the 

hearts of the people in Japan is a real 

challenge. 

BO: In our divi-

sion, we also have 

a number of dif-

ferent challenges, 

depend ing  on 

what part of the 

d iv is ion we’re 

thinking of. In the 

Pacific, for example, the challenge 

there is that of providing adequate 

resources. Our people are wonderful 

and very generous, but their resources 

are extremely limited in places. If we 

had both the human and financial 

resources, we would be able to do 

many things that we now fi nd diffi cult. 

I know that we’re not solely dependent 

on resources—either human or fi nan-

cial—because the work is God’s and 

He will fi nish it. Having said that, the 

work still continues to be challenging. 

In other areas of our division, we, 

too, face the challenges of postmod-

ernism, secularism, and post-Christian 

thinking. If you were to ask many 

people on the street about God, they 

would say, “Yes, we believe in God. 

We even believe in the Christian 

concept of God.” Research says that 

at least sixty or seventy percent of 

people in Australia or New Zealand 

would say that they have a Christian 

ethos. But they don’t want to know 

about the church. They’ve been 

turned off against organized religion. 

And it’s a huge challenge for us to not 

only share Christ but then to integrate 

people into the family of faith and 

have them become part of the church. 

We’re facing something similar 

with our own young people. We 
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have a very active youth ministry 

throughout the division. One of our 

youth directors is targeting university 

students, and we’ve established uni-

versity associations in all of our major 

universities through the Pacific in 

which we have young people coming 

together to support one another, to 

have social times together, share in 

Bible conferences together, and pro-

vide mentors. We have conferences, 

youth camps, and training events. 

All these things are helping. But 

we’ve got to continue to rely on the 

leading of the Holy Spirit to make 

sure that we are creating the church 

of tomorrow, not just preserving the 

church of today, and giving our young 

people the opportunity to own the 

church, to see the church in their 

terms, in terms of the way they are 

and what their needs are. 

JL: We also have the challenge of 

training workers, especially in China 

and Mongolia. In China we have about 

four thousand churches and meeting 

places, but we have less than one 

hundred pastors who have received 

pastoral training. That means that 

there are thousands of lay leaders 

who were never trained to become 

leaders. This is a serious challenge. 

Meanwhile, the churches in Mon-

golia are comparatively young, yet we 

have close to fi fteen hundred church 

members there now. The problem 

is, though, that we have only two 

national pastors. So we need more 

trained pastors there.

WH: Amid your busy schedules, 

how do you take or make the time to 

nourish yourselves spiritually?

BO: If you’re not very careful, admin-

istration or ministry can totally absorb 

you. You have to be intentional; you 

have to make sure that you take time 

out. For me, I do a number of things. 

I like walking. As often as I can, I go 

walking and I’ll take my Bible with 

me, or I’ll simply walk and talk to the 

Lord and replenish my soul that way. 

Secondly, I have to drive an hour to 

work every day. On that drive I either 

talk to the Lord or I have a good 

supply of tapes and CDs that feed 

me intellectually as well as spiritually. 

I also have the Scripture on CD, which 

I listen to daily. 

JL:  I  believe 

tha t  l eade r-

ship is spiritual 

leadership. The 

power, energy, 

knowledge, and 

wisdom that we 

need comes 

from the Lord. I’m consciously trying 

to take care of this in my everyday life. 

Of course, we come closer to the Lord 

in prayer. That is what I’m trying to do 

as much as possible in the morning 

when I fi rst get up. My goal is to read 

the Bible at least two or three times a 

year. The fi rst time I read it in English, 

the second time in Korean, the third in 

Japanese. It is my rule that I conduct 

an evangelistic meeting at least once 

a year. That’s the way I renew my 

commitment to the Lord. That’s the 

way I keep my spiritual life alive.

AG: I agree with my colleagues. If we 

are not intentional in our devotional 

life, it’s going to be a catastrophe. So, 

I am grateful to the Lord for giving me 

a very supportive and spiritual wife 

who reminds me when I grow lax in 

my devotional life every now and then. 

I also conduct at least four—some-

times as many as seven—evangelistic 

meetings a year. The more I prepare 

for evangelistic meetings, the more 

time I have to study the Bible and 

other spiritual material. In the morning 

and just before bed in the evening, I 

will open the Bible and read several 

verses of scripture and meditate and 

pray, “Lord, what are You trying to 

tell me from the scripture? What is 

Your message for me in these texts?” 

These things strengthen me both 

personally and in my ministry.

 

WH: Thank you all so much. May God 

continue to bless your ministries. 
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Tell us what you think about this article. 
Email MinistryMagazine@gc.adventist.org 

or write to 12501 Old Columbia Pike, 
Silver Spring, MD 20904.

NIKOLAUS SATELMAJER & WILLIE E. HUCKS II
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W
ith the inauguration 

of Adventist World 

Radio (AWR)–Guam 

in 1987, the Seventh-

day Adventist Church’s radio ministry 

truly went global. Even though 

Adventists have been broadcasting 

over the radio for quite some time 

in North America, eastern Europe, 

and some other parts of the world, 

Adventist World Radio–Guam was 

a bold venture to reach millions of 

people in Asia. 

Why the need to reach out to 

Asia? Asia has the largest population 

in the world with the least number 

of people who have heard of the 

gospel. Of its staggering population 

of about 3.5 billion, only 8 percent 

are Christ ians. The Adventist 

population of 1.9 million represents 

.0005 percent, or 1 out of every 

2,000 of the total population of 

Asia. If we compare the fi gures in 

Asia with those from Africa, we fi nd 

that 46 percent of the 900 million 

people in Africa are Christian, and 

the Adventist population is 4.75 

million. To reach Asia with the good 

news of the gospel requires creative 

strategies. The church chose radio as 

one of  those methods. 

After wide search and study, the 

church leadership chose Guam as the 

ideal site for the fl agship shortwave 

radio station with call letters KSDA. 

No sooner was this settled than a 

groundswell of enthusiasm took hold 

of church members worldwide and 

many identifi ed the project as their 

own. The 1985 General Conference 

Session received 

over $4 million 

for the station in 

a special offer-

ing. Preparation 

and construction 

began in 1985 and 

was completed in 

1987. On March 

6, 1987, just as 

the Sabbath was 

beginning, the 

fi rst transmission 

took place. By the 

end of the month, more than 100 

letters arrived from 20 countries. 

Today, KSDA Guam reaches out 

to about 15 of the 28 countries on 

the Asian side of the Pacifi c Rim. A 

network of studios feeds the station 

throughout the Asia-Pacifi c region 

where original programming in local 

languages is produced. AWR also 

leases airtime from other shortwave 

stations to reach certain places more 

effectively. A synopsis of AWR minis-

try in selective territories of the area 

is as follows:

China
The programs for China are pro-

duced in a studio in Hong Kong. 

The staff produces five hours of 

programming each day, which is 

broadcast in the morning and eve-

ning for a total of ten hours. Over 

the course of a year, the studio 

creates more than 3,600 programs. 

The studio also operates an active 

Bible correspondence school, from 

which lessons and other literature 

are sent out to listeners. The studio 

receives approximately 5,000 listener 

responses a year. 

With postal mail not always reli-

able, the Hong Kong studio became 

the first to appoint an Internet 

evangelist. This person sends and 

receives email from China, sends 

electronic Bible lessons, and answers 

questions. The ministry has become 

increasingly successful, with hun-

dreds of people requesting baptism 

without ever having personally met 

the individual with whom they are 

studying. 

China has a signifi cant Adventist 

membership, and radio has been an 

Adventist World Radio 
beams the gospel to millions 
in the Pacifi c Rim

BENJAMIN D.  SCHOUN

Benjamin D. Schoun, DMin, is president of 

Adventist World Radio, headquartered in 

Silver Spring, Maryland, United States.

Countries reached by 
the Guam station

• Bangladesh

• Cambodia

• China

• India

• Indonesia

• Japan

• Laos

• Malaysia

• Mongolia

• Myanmar

• North Korea

• Nepal

• Philippines

• Russia (east)

• South Korea

• Sri Lanka

• Thailand

• Vietnam
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impetus for this growth. One Hong 

Kong based media worker tells how 

more than once he has discovered 

groups of believers in China worship-

ing on Sabbath and believing like 

Adventists, but unknown to church 

leaders. When he asked them how 

they learned the truth, the inevitable 

answer was AWR’s The Voice of 

Hope program.

Many of our listeners in China are 

young—high school and university 

students. They seem to be hungering 

for direction in their lives beyond the 

knowledge that they receive. For 

example, one student writes, “I am 

a fourth-year university student who 

majors in medicine. . . . Actually, I have 

no religious belief. Studying for medi-

cine made me rationalize and believe 

in science. However, they cannot 

explain some supernatural or strange 

issues in daily life. Where will I go after 

death? Does God exist everywhere? 

Who can tell me the answers? By the 

way, may I have a Bible?” 

A hunger for the 

Bible is evident when 

a listener writes, “The 

most interesting part 

in the program is the 

Bible. I understand 

there is truth in the 

Bible. I did not read 

it and did not even 

know what a Bible 

was. But now I like 

the Bible very much.” 

One indiv idual 

had diffi culty fi nding 

a Bible and sent this 

message to us: “To 

my disappointment, 

I only found some books that were 

based on the biblical accounts but 

reprocessed as common literature. 

I’m convinced that I can overcome all 

diffi culties as long as I put my trust 

in the Lord. . . . Would you please 

send a Bible?” 

The students are eager to “bor-

row our faith” to help them start 

their Christian journey, as this young 

man expresses, “One time I failed 

an exam and was really depressed. 

I turned on the radio and voilà . . . 

there it was! The Voice of Hope! I’m 

very thankful to you, because you 

helped me up to face the challenges 

of life. Faith is important to a poor 

student like me. Even though I’m 

not a Christian yet, I’ll borrow your 

noble faith as my spiritual support 

and motivating power. ” 

Japan
The church in Japan began 

broadcasting the Voice of Prophecy 

in 1952. Only about 1 percent of the 

Japanese population professes to be 

Christian. While the radio ministry 

receives good listener responses, 

relatively few people actually make a 

decision to be baptized. No wonder 

there is so much rejoicing when one 

person takes that step. “I would like 

to tell you some GOOD NEWS!” says 

one letter. “Mr. M. Y., who is one 

of our listeners, will be baptized on 

November 2 (Hallelujah!).” 

Korea
One of the purposes for the 

Korean broadcasts is to reach the 

people of North Korea. Because of 

the prevailing conditions, we do not 

receive any letters from there, but 

occasionally, we hear reports that 

make our investment in broadcasting 

worth the effort. 

Some time ago, we received 

a report that a regular female lis-

tener accepted the gospel and was 

baptized.

 

Vietnam
Perhaps the largest response 

to AWR broadcasts comes from 

Vietnam. AWR has been broad-

casting there for more than ten 

years, and thousands of people have 

responded. It is diffi cult to measure 

exactly how many believers there 

are, but the response to the gospel 

message is amazing. Testimonies of 

dramatic miracles and the working of 

God’s power are often received from 

many listeners. In one recent year, we 

received 18,000 listener responses, 

nearly 16,000 requests for Bible 

courses, 8,000 email contacts, and 

more than 2,000 phone calls. During 

the same period, 110,000 magazines 

and pieces of literature were sent or 

given to listeners. Believers make 

wide use of DVDs, and now they 

are beginning to distribute the digital 

audio players with Vietnamese mate-

rial on them. 

Philippines
Recently, the Philippine Adventist 

Church obtained a national license 

for radio and television. AWR will be 

assisting in establishing at least four 

new stations around the country. 

BENJAMIN D.  SCHOUN

Languages AWR uses 
in the Pacifi c Rim

• Bahasa Malay

• Bangla

• Burmese

• Cebuano

• Chin

• English

• Fijian

• French

• Hmong

• Ilocano

• Ilonggo

• Indonesian

• Japanese

• Javanese 

• Karen

• Khmer

• Korean

• Lao

• Mandarin

• Russian

• Sinhalese

• Sundanese

• Tagalog

• Tahitian

• Thai

• Vietnamese
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This will add to the purchased airtime 

already being used and the short-

wave broadcasts that are ongoing 

in this part of the world. A couple of 

years ago, we discovered a Catholic 

priest who was a regular listener. He 

used many of our presentations as 

a basis for preaching in his church. 

Indonesia and Malaysia
Indonesia is the largest Muslim 

country in the world, and AWR has 

been broadcasting in the Indonesian 

language for 22 years with a steady 

stream of listener responses, Bible 

students, and baptisms from these 

broadcasts. Recently, a new studio 

was built in Bandung, and staff 

members have begun preparing pro-

grams in Javanese and Sundanese, 

two new languages for AWR. 

In Malaysia, a new studio has 

been established this year in Sarawak, 

which will enable AWR to broadcast 

in the Bahasa Malay that is spoken by 

more than 25 million people.

Thailand and Cambodia
The church in Thailand has three 

locally owned stations. In June 2008, 

AWR built a new studio at Mission 

College so that programs could be 

prepared in Thai, Lao (or Northern 

Thai), and Hmong languages. Thai 

and Lao are on the air using short-

wave, and Hmong will be added 

soon. In addition, there are plans to 

purchase airtime on some stations 

near the Mekong River so that the 

people of Laos along the border will 

also be able to hear the programs. 

This historic development enables 

Adventist broadcasts to reach Laos 

for the fi rst time. 

AWR has been broad-

casting to Cambodia for 

several years with pro-

grams produced in the 

United States by Khmer-

speaking pastors. We have 

a goal of establishing a 

studio and possibly a sta-

tion in Phnom Penh.

South Pacifi c
AWR works with an 

excellent media center in 

Sydney, Australia, which 

serves the entire region. 

Staff members prepare 

radio programs for use throughout 

Australia and other regions. In addi-

tion, AWR has assisted with affi liate 

stations in Fiji and Tahiti. This year 

AWR funded a signifi cant 

portion of the cost for 

a new station at Pacific 

Adventist University in 

Port Moresby, Papua New 

Guinea.

Internet and 
podcasting

A major advance for 

AWR is currently unfold-

ing—the repurposing of 

our radio program mate-

rial into a format that can 

be used for distribution 

through the Internet and 

podcasting. Podcasting 

is a technology whereby 

individuals can subscribe for certain 

programming on the Internet, with 

the material automatically down-

loaded to their computers, portable 

MP3 players, or smart phones. This 

represents a sudden jump from 

broadcasting a program in a par-

ticular language for a specifically 

targeted territory through the air-

waves, to making all of our programs 

available to anyone with access to 

the Internet. Users will be able to 

listen to programs whenever they 

wish. AWR has procured a Media 

Asset Management system that will 

automate these processes.

Podcasting will have a big impact 

in the Pacifi c Rim since the largest 

users of the Internet are now the 

Chinese, with the people of Japan 

and South Korea not too far behind.

Looking to the future
Needs and opportunities arise all 

the time with countries, languages, 

and people groups still needing their 

own broadcasts and programming. 

New stations need to be built and 

new technologies are beckoning 

our attention. AWR will continue to 

pursue these objectives until Jesus 

comes. Certainly radio (or audio) 

communication is still the most 

ubiquitous and economical means 

of sharing the gospel. A listener 

from Nepal recently wrote, “As you 

talked about the Bible and all the 

things that are happening according 

to the Bible, I believe it totally. In our 

ancestors’ religion there are no such 

things mentioned about the future; 

there is only the cycle of reincarna-

tion. But it is so nice to believe that 

Jesus loves us personally and gives 

us the assurance of eternal life.” This 

listener was led to believe just by 

hearing the radio presentations. He 

asked for a Bible since he had never 

seen one. 

Letters from Japan

“I am a Buddhist, but I listen to a few Christian 
broadcasts once in a while. However, among all the 
Christian broadcasts, your program is very special 
and friendly. . . . Often I have received wisdom or 
encouragement from your program. Tonight, I was 
especially impressed with the music.” (Tokyo)
 
“Your ‘Sabbath Hour’ program is very comforting to 
listen to. The talk is well organized and [the] points are 
clear. Also hymns come in at [the] right tim[e]. I appre-
ciate [it] because I can pray along with the programs 
on Saturday morning.” (Kanagawa Prefecture)

A story from Vietnam

In central Vietnam, a listener of the AWR program 
for the past four years writes everything he hears 
into notebooks and shares these discoveries with 
his friends. Recently, he contacted our leaders and 
said, “My friends and I would like to be baptized 
into the church.” We immediately sent one of our 
leaders to see him. As a result of this one man’s 
notebook ministry, we have so far contacted more 
than 12 groups of people who are worshiping on the 
Sabbath and wanting Bible studies. Several more 
groups are waiting for us to contact them.
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H
ave you ever pondered 

why Jesus was baptized 

by John? What does His 

baptism mean? What sig-

nifi cance does it have for Christian 

believers today? 

John burst on the wilderness 

with a clear message leading to “a 

baptism of repentance for the forgive-

ness of sins.” People from all walks 

of life—Pharisees, Sadducees, tax 

collectors, soldiers, and the com-

mon people—flocked to hear him. 

They came “from Jerusalem and all 

Judea and the whole region of the 

Jordan. Confessing their sins, they 

were baptized by him in the Jordan 

River” (Matt. 3:5, 6).1 Certainly John 

was ushering in spiritual renewal and 

reformation in preparation for the 

Messiah.

John’s message of revival reached 

all the towns of Judea and Galilee, 

including Nazareth. Ellen White states, 

“Tidings of the wilderness prophet and 

his wonderful announcement spread 

throughout Galilee. The message 

reached the peasants in the remotest 

hill towns, and the fi sher folk by the 

sea and in these simple, earnest hearts 

found its truest response. In Nazareth, 

it was told in the carpenter shop that 

had been Joseph’s, and One recog-

nized the call. His time had come. 

Turning from His daily toil, He bade 

farewell to His mother and followed 

in the steps of His countrymen who 

were fl ocking to the Jordan.”2 

And Jesus came to John to be 

baptized. But “John tried to deter 

him, saying, ‘I need to be baptized by 

you, and do you come to me?’ Jesus 

replied, ‘Let it be so now; it is proper 

for us to do this to fulfi ll all righteous-

ness’ ” (verses 13–15). 

 Matthew records heaven’s 

approval of Jesus’ baptism with a 

series of divine acts. “As soon as 

Jesus was baptized, he went up out 

of the water. At that moment heaven 

was opened, and he saw the Spirit of 

God descending like a dove and light-

ing on him. And a voice from heaven 

said, ‘This is my Son, whom I love; 

with him I am well pleased’ ” (verses 

16, 17). John adds his own testimony: 

“ ‘I saw the Spirit come down from 

heaven as a dove and remain on him. 

I would not have known him, except 

that the one who sent me to baptize 

with water told me, “The man on 

whom you see the Spirit come down 

and remain is he who will baptize with 

the Holy Spirit.” I have seen and I tes-

tify that this is the Son of God’ ” (John 

1:32–34). Notice the presence of the 

Trinity in the baptismal scene: Jesus 

comes out of the water, the voice of 

God declares that Jesus is God’s Son, 

and the Holy Spirit descends on Jesus 

as a dove, empowering Him for His 

mission. And the mission of Jesus, as 

announced by the Baptist, is to be the 

Lamb of God in fulfi llment of God’s 

plan for the salvation of humankind.

But why was Jesus, the Sinless 

One, needing to be baptized? Here was 

a crowd of sinners who indeed needed 

to seek for the forgiveness of sins and 

be baptized as a sign of new life. But 

Jesus? John himself was puzzled and 

declared, “I need to be baptized by 

you, and do you come to me?” 

“How could he, a sinner, baptize 

the Sinless One? And why should He, 

who needed no repentance, submit to 

a rite that was a confession of guilt to 

be washed away?”3 Answering these 

questions is essential to understand 

fully the meaning of Jesus’ baptism. 

The meaning of Jesus’ 
baptism

When John hesitated to baptize 

Jesus, the latter urged the Baptist to 

go ahead with the baptism for “ ‘it is 

proper for us to do this to fulfi ll all righ-

teousness’ ” (Matt. 3:15). What does 

“to fulfi ll all righteousness” mean? 

First, “fulfi ll[ing] all righteousness” 

suggests a covenant relationship to 

follow God’s will4 and, in this case, a 

relationship between the Father and 

the Son to implement the salvation 

plan for humanity (John 3:15–17). 

The gospel of John refers to Jesus’ 

commitment to follow God’s mission. 

Jesus declared, “ ‘I have testimony 

weightier than that of John. For the very 

work that the Father has given me to 

fi nish, and which I am doing, testifi es 

that the Father has sent me. And the 

Father who sent me has himself testi-

fi ed concerning me. You have never 

heard his voice nor seen his form, nor 

does his word dwell in you, for you do 

not believe the one he sent’ ” (John 

5:36–38). The Son had a mission given 

by the Father to fulfi ll for the redemp-

tion of humanity, and in that sense, He 

was fulfi lling all righteousness. 

From the outset of His minis-

try, Jesus conducted Himself as a 

Servant of the Lord (Isa. 42:1) who 

surrendered His will to the will of His 

Father, fi rst in the works He did (John 

4:34), then in Gethsemane (Matt. 

26:36–45), and fi nally on the cross 

(Luke 23:46). When John announced 

the “Lamb of God who takes away the 

sin of the world,” he was proclaiming 

the universal mission of Jesus—that 

His death would result in redemption 

from sin. The baptism of Jesus is, in 

a way, the introduction of the Lamb 

of God—and hence His mission of 

“Let it be so”: The meaning and 
signifi cance of the baptism of Jesus
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salvation—that will deal with the prob-

lem of sin and provide a redemptive 

way to the sinners He came to save.5

Thus, Jesus’ baptism clearly lays 

out Christ’s intention to follow the 

Father’s plan and way of salvation 

even when that plan would eventually 

lead to the slaughter of the Lamb of 

God. He had no other option except 

to follow God’s will. He made this clear 

in His dialogue with the Pharisees. 

Although He is the pre-existent and 

Eternal God, He followed the will of 

His Father. The Pharisees “did not 

understand that he was telling them 

about his Father. So Jesus said, ‘When 

you have lifted up the Son of Man, then 

you will know that I am the one I claim 

to be and that I do nothing on my own 

but speak just what the Father has 

taught me’ ” (John 8:27, 28). 

Second, to fulfi ll all righteousness 

relates to the fulfi llment of the symbol-

ism of the Passover Lamb (1 Cor. 5:7). 

John’s proclamation that Jesus is 

“ ‘the Lamb of God who takes away 

the sin of the world’ ” (John 1:29) 

says, prophetically, that the paschal 

lamb of the Passover that signifi ed 

the liberation from Egypt has now 

entered into history in the Person 

of Jesus whose death on the cross 

would deal with the problem of sin in 

a sense of fi nality. Jesus is the ultimate 

Passover Lamb. The historical connec-

tion and conclusion that John draws 

between the Passover of Exodus and 

the Passover sacrifice of the cross 

cannot be missed.

Third, to fulfi ll all righteousness 

must also be understood as a fulfi ll-

ment of Isaiah’s prophetic declaration 

that the Messiah would indeed be a 

Suffering Servant whose life would 

bear humanity’s sin, as foretold in 

Isaiah 53. 

Surely he took up our infi rmities 

 and carried our sorrows, 

 yet we considered him stricken 

by God,

 smitten by him, and affl icted. 

But he was pierced for our 

transgressions, 

 he was crushed for our iniquities; 

 the punishment that brought 

 us peace was upon him, 

 and by his wounds we are 

healed. 

We all, like sheep, have gone astray, 

 each of us has turned to his 

own way; 

 and the LORD has laid on him 

the iniquity of us all. 

He was oppressed and affl icted, 

 yet he did not open his mouth; 

 he was led like a lamb to the 

slaughter, 

 and as a sheep before her 

shearers is silent, 

 so he did not open his mouth 

   (Isa. 53:4–7). 

From these three-pronged 

meanings of “fulfi ll[ing] all righteous-

ness”—that is, to fulfi ll the covenantal 

relationship in the Trinity that through 

the Son will be the plan of redemption, 

to assume the role of the Lamb of God 

in the Son’s incarnate state, and to be 

the Suffering Servant, bearing the sins 

of the world—we can begin to under-

stand the depth of the meaning of the 

baptism of Jesus. He did not need to 

be baptized like the rest of the crowd 

that fl ocked to Jordan, but He chose 

to be baptized to inaugurate God’s 

salvation scheme and the kingdom 

principle—that is, without the Cross, 

there can be no salvation and kingdom. 

Thus in His baptism, Jesus anticipated 

His suffering and death to secure 

“righteousness for all” in fulfi llment of 

Isaiah’s prophecy. “After the suffering 

of his soul, / he will see the light of life 

and be satisfi ed; / by his knowledge my 

righteous servant will justify many, / and 

he will bear their iniquities” (verse 11). 

Jesus came to fulfi ll His mission as the 

innocent Servant of the Lord. That mis-

sion involved His vicarious sacrifi ce and 

the full involvement of the Father and 

the Holy Spirit in the process. Thus, by 

undergoing baptism, Jesus anticipated 

His own baptism of death by which He 

secured “righteousness for all.”

Therefore, the baptism of Jesus 

is the fundamental demonstration of 

Jesus’ anticipation of His suffering and, 

at the same time, the assurance of sub-

stitutionary sacrifi ce for sin. As Ralph 

Earle suggested, “[T]he incarnation is 

the greatest of all miracles. Christ’s 

baptism was a prelude of the Cross.”6 

The meaning for 
Christian believers

If baptism had a profound mean-

ing and anticipation for Christ’s 

redemptive mission, what is the 

meaning of baptism for the believer? 

First, a good place to begin is Paul’s 

teaching on baptism: “Or don’t you 

know that all of us who were baptized 

into Christ Jesus were baptized into 

his death? We were therefore buried 

with him through baptism into death 

in order that, just as Christ was raised 

from the dead through the glory of the 

Father, we too may live a new life” 

(Rom. 6:3, 4).

Paul gives a clear message. 

Through baptism, we are being bap-

tized into the death of Jesus—not in 

the sense that we have anything to 

do for our redemption from sin. That 

is a task accomplished by Jesus and 

Him alone. What Paul means is that 

we renounce and give up the ways 

of sin, and rise again to live a life of 

righteousness by the resurrection 

power of the new life in Christ Jesus. 

Second, another important mean-

ing of baptism for the Christian is 

found in the book of Acts where Philip 

confronts the Ethiopian ruler with the 

meaning of Isaiah’s Suffering Servant 

portrayal (Isa. 53:7, 8). Philip interprets 

Isaiah to the Ethiopian and shows how 

Isaiah’s prophecy was recently fulfi lled 

in the death and resurrection of Jesus 

as an atonement and victory over sin—

events with which the Ethiopian ruler 

was no doubt made familiar during his 

recent sojourn in Jerusalem but could 

not see the divine import behind those 

events. When Philip made the con-

nection and presented the good news 

about Jesus (Acts 8:35), the Ethiopian 

was moved by the divine intervention 

in human history, and he asked a 

most personal and profound question: 

“ ‘Why shouldn’t I be baptized?’ ” (Acts 

8:36). The question indicates that the 

Ethiopian was familiar with the mean-

ing of baptism, that it is a symbolic 

entry into the Messianic kingdom 

and constitutes an open acceptance 

of God’s remedy for sins. While the 

ruler was familiar with the meaning 

of baptism, that familiarity made its 

profound link and identifi cation with 
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the crucifixion and resurrection of 

Jesus after Philip’s Spirit-fi lled Bible 

study. Hence the Ethiopian’s seeking 

baptism and Philip performing the act. 

Both the ruler’s seeking and Philip’s 

bestowing clearly show that baptism 

to the Christian means, fi rst and fore-

most, the unreserved acceptance of 

the substitutionary death of Jesus for 

one’s sins. 

Third, the apostle Paul further 

adds to the richness of baptism when 

he declares, “If we have been united 

with him like this in his death, we will 

certainly also be united with him in his 

resurrection. For we know that our old 

self was crucifi ed with him so that the 

body of sin might be done away with, 

that we should no longer be slaves 

to sin—because anyone who has 

died has been freed from sin” (Rom. 

6:5–7). Because Jesus Christ is the 

substitutionary Sacrifi ce on the cross, 

the believer has new life in Jesus 

Christ. “God made him who had no 

sin to be sin for us, so that in him we 

might become the righteousness of 

God” (2 Cor. 5:21). Therefore “count 

yourselves dead to sin but alive to God 

in Christ Jesus” (Rom. 6:11).

This reference to a new life was 

already mentioned by Jesus in His 

conversation with Nicodemus. “Jesus 

answered, ‘I tell you the truth, no 

one can enter the kingdom of God 

unless he is born of water and the 

Spirit’ ” (John 3:5). Here is a declara-

tion pointing to baptism as a symbol 

of a regenerated life, with such a 

regeneration possible only through 

Jesus’ sacrifi ce on the cross, as Jesus 

Himself testifi ed, “ ‘Just as Moses 

lifted up the snake in the desert, so 

the Son of Man must be lifted up, 

that everyone who believes in him 

may have eternal life’ ” (verses 14, 15). 

Fourth, baptism also provides for 

the believer a public opportunity to 

affi rm the new covenant relationship 

with Jesus Christ. “In him,” says Paul, 

“you were also circumcised, in putting 

off of the sinful nature, not with a cir-

cumcision done by the hands of men 

but with the circumcision done by 

Christ, having been buried with him in 

baptism and raised with him through 

your faith in the power of God, who 

raised him from the dead” (Col. 2:11, 

12). Note the argument of parallelism 

the apostle makes between the cir-

cumcision of the fl esh, the old sign of 

the covenant, and the circumcision of 

the heart. The old was made by human 

hands, the new was “done by Christ.” 

For the Israelites, circumcision was 

indeed a sacred sign of the covenant 

inherited through Abraham (Gen. 

17:9–14); but now for spiritual Israel, 

the church, introduced as “Abraham’s 

seed, and heirs according to the prom-

ise” (Gal. 3:29), baptism is presented 

as taking the place of circumcision. 

Thus, baptism inherits all the richness 

of the symbolism of circumcision, and 

indeed is not circumcision of the fl esh 

but circumcision of the heart (Rom. 

2:28, 29). 

Finally, baptism is also a symbol 

of entrance into the church, the body 

of Christ. The Great Commission of 

Jesus is for the disciples to “ ‘go and 

make disciples of all nations, baptizing 

them in the name of the Father and of 

the Son and of the Holy Spirit’ ” (Matt. 

28:19). The phrase “make disciples” 

points to the mission of the church 

as a continuation of Jesus’ mission. 

As a result, the apostles will include 

in that mission, baptizing and teach-

ing that refl ects the characteristic of 

those who become disciples.7 The 

“baptizing” (Matt. 28:19) characteriza-

tion marks that the believer follows 

the example of Jesus’ baptism and 

accepts His death and resurrection as 

the remedy for the forgiveness of sin 

and the assurance of new life in Jesus.

It became clear not long after 

the giving of the Great Commission 

that baptism became an imperative 

to enter into the life of the church. 

Witness the Pentecostal outpouring 

when, under the power of the Holy 

Spirit, Peter proclaimed to the masses 

in Jerusalem what they should do to 

experience the forgiveness of sins 

and enjoy the joy of new life in Christ: 

“ ‘Repent and be baptized, every one 

of you, in the name of Jesus Christ 

for the forgiveness of your sins. And 

you will receive the gift of the Holy 

Spirit’ ” (Acts 2:38; cf. Acts 16:31–33). 

One must not fail to note how Peter 

links in the Pentecostal sermon the 

death and resurrection of Christ, the 

need for repentance and baptism, the 

forgiveness of sins, the receiving of the 

Holy Spirit, and the baptism of three 

thousand people. The inauguration of 

the church—the community of the 

redeemed—began with the baptism 

of those who believed in the meaning 

of the death and resurrection of Christ 

and repented of their sins.

Conclusion
The historical event of the bap-

tism of Jesus is not simply a routine 

event, but has tremendous import 

for the understanding of God’s plan 

of salvation. It reveals the covenantal 

relationship within the Trinity for the 

fulfi llment of the plan of salvation, and 

affi rms that Jesus, as the true Paschal 

Lamb, set on His journey to the cross 

to deal with the problem of sin. The 

baptism of Jesus was in anticipation of 

His sacrifi ce and portrays the symbol-

ism of His death and resurrection 

through which a new life in Jesus 

becomes available to those who believe 

in Him. The baptism is a new sign of 

the circumcision of the heart, a sign of 

the covenant of reconciliation between 

God and His people, and is a continual 

reminder of the way new disciples are 

added to the church daily when they 

are baptized following the formula 

given by Jesus, “ ‘baptizing them in 

the name of the Father and of the Son 

and of the Holy Spirit’ ” (Matt. 28:19). 
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M
any churches have 

a larger membership 

on the books than 

the actual number of 

worshipers. The church may not 

even know where some of these 

missing members are, for they may 

have slipped quietly out the “back 

door.” But how can they walk out 

unnoticed? Who was supposed to be 

watching that door? And, why was it 

left open anyway? 

The truth? While too many 

people exit by the back door, most 

people don’t have a clue as to where, 

or what, this back door is. Members 

agree, however, that it should be 

closed. The idea of closing the back 

door can be described as a loving 

attempt to encourage and convince 

people to stay in the fellowship. 

That’s why it is important to help 

your church identify and close the 

back door.

What is the back door?
Literally speaking, the back door 

means a rear exit. It turns out to be 

the easiest way out; you don’t get 

questioned or judged, and usually 

no one is aware you are leaving. 

The church’s back door, though, is 

not a literal door at the rear of the 

church, but a metaphor referring to 

the process of quietly leaving.

Before decisions to leave are 

fi nalized, a time of evaluation usually 

takes place. Those who want to 

leave have to look for an exit point, 

which is traditionally seen as the 

back door. Consequently, it may take 

some time to fully withdraw from 

fellowship. Although the exit point 

probably becomes the fi nal “board” 

in the door, so to speak, it certainly 

does not comprise the whole door. 

Imagine that the church’s back door 

consists of a number of boards. One 

board can be identifi ed as the actual 

exit point; another the decision to 

exit. Still another board is the reason 

for exiting. Should there be more 

than one reason for leaving, these 

become other boards.

Even unknowingly, people pick 

up boards throughout their church 

experience. If they have no opportu-

nity to put them down somewhere, 

these may one day form a back door.

Understanding what the back 

door really is will help us understand 

where it is. Furthermore, when we 

are aware of potential locations, 

we are better equipped to prevent 

people from traveling that route. 

We can formulate strategies that will 

enable our churches to guard the 

doors intentionally.

Where is your back 
door?

Those in the congregation, 

focused on other things, do not 

easily see a church’s back door. The 

answer to the problem is not to shift 

your total focus and energies to this 

issue but broaden your attention 

to include the back-door problem. 

Where is your back door? This is an 

easy question to ask, but adequate 

answers will take time and patience 

to ascertain. When we discover 

why some people leave and others 

consider leaving, we have identi-

fi ed some boards that, in different 

combinations, have the potential 

to make up a door with “Rear Exit” 

written on it.

In attempting to discover a back 

door, no detail must be overlooked 

no matter how insignifi cant. Remem-

ber, you are trying to complete a 

picture and each piece of the puzzle 

has value. Don’t waste time discov-

ering why people want to leave if you 

are not willing to act upon what you 

fi nd. This strategy should not be just 

a public relations exercise.

Don’t assume anything. If you 

suspect that some elderly people 

stay home in winter because the 

church temperature seems too cold, 

then ask the relevant questions, and 

do something about the problem. 

All conclusions must be based on 

information received, so make sure 

you have the maximum amount 

of information possible. If you can 

remove someone’s temptation to 

pull out of the church by meeting his 

or her needs, then God requires just 

that of your church. Remember, your 

church’s back door will probably be 

wherever you leave boards lying 

around and you don’t notice people 

picking them up. 

Identifying those 
heading for the back 
door

How often have I heard the 

words, “I never would have guessed 

that they were going to leave”? If we 

don’t know when people are going to 

leave, it may also be true that we are 

not aware of the problems, issues, 

or circumstances causing them to 

make this decision. This raises an 

important question: Is it a realistic 

expectation that we should be aware 

of the direction traveled by every 

member of our congregations? The 

Another look at the 
back door
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answer comes as both No and Yes. 

No, the pastor keeping a close eye 

on everyone results in an unrealistic 

expectation of one person nurturing, 

encouraging, and counseling an 

entire congregation. At the same 

time, the answer is Yes: the expecta-

tion becomes realistic with the whole 

church involved in this work. 

Those heading for the back door 

may have already concluded that 

they are not important to the church, 

and no one cares about them. So, 

how can we know they are on the 

dropout track? Here are some areas 

on which to focus. The following 

points do not comprise an exhaus-

tive list, neither are they in any order 

of importance, but are simply an 

illustration of the type of things to 

consider.

• Some people in your church 

may not have become involved 

in any type of ministry, as they 

have probably never discovered 

their spiritual gifts. They may not 

contribute to worship or study 

programs to any great degree. 

These people are not often asked 

to do anything as we assume 

they don’t want to be involved. 

Be careful with these people. 

Rather than asking them to be 

involved with a specifi c task, ask 

them where they would like to be 

involved.

• Some people leave church 

because of things we do. Others 

leave because of things we don’t 

do. Many times their leaving has 

nothing to do with us; it could 

be some tragedy or issue in the 

family. Even minor problems can 

cause people to begin their exit 

journey if no one cares or shows 

any interest. 

• Another area in which we should 

be sensitive is criticism. When 

someone who has been gener-

ally supportive begins to criticize, 

even in small ways, there will be 

issues that need to be resolved.

• Obvious candidates for the back 

door are those who do not attend 

services regularly. If members 

do not have a valid reason to 

be absent from time to time, 

don’t just assume reasons for 

absences. If they are getting 

into the habit of staying home, 

fi nd out why. The bottom line? 

Anyone in your church can pull 

out if they do not feel loved and 

valued.

Closing the back door
Only the local church member-

ship can close the back door. While 

it would be unrealistic to think we 

can meet all of the needs in our 

congregation, we can attempt to 

meet those needs we discover. The 

more needs being met, the less likely 

people will look for a quiet exit. The 

likelihood of leaving increases in 

proportion to the quantity of unmet 

needs. In reality, any individual’s 

back door is hard to see because it is 

not a complete door until just before 

the person steps through it.

Needs are met by a caring 

church, and a caring church means 

more than having your hand shaken 

four times between the parking lot 

and the pew. Christian caring cannot 

be programmed. If you attempt to 
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train your church members to be 

caring, you will most likely focus on 

the handshakes, hellos, hot drinks, 

and hugs. While nothing, of course, 

can be considered wrong with any 

of these, they will tend to diminish 

when those involved get tired or 

move on to another time-consuming 

ministry. 

A caring church equates with 

a church where individuals focus 

upon their personal relationship 

with Jesus and His claims upon their 

lives. They have a clear conception 

of the value Jesus places upon each 

individual. When caring for one 

another becomes an outpouring 

of love received, Christian caring 

becomes a way of life rather than a 

church ministry. 

Closing the back door, then, 

involves getting close to people, 

learning their needs as they are 

willing to share them, and meeting 

those needs where appropriate. 

People who have meaningful rela-

tionships with fellow Christians are 

less likely to leave. 

When considering how to close 

the back door, a need exists for each 

church to do some serious evalu-

ation in regards to the connection 

each member has with Jesus Christ. 

While it is true that you certainly can-

not program spirituality into people, 

you can promote spirituality through 

the focus and emphasis in everything 

you do as a church. 

Perhaps we need to stop trying to 

close the back door and concentrate 

on eliminating it through dealing 

with possible board-producing 

situations.

Educating the church 
about the back door

Members must realize that 

people will only remain in the 

church when they are encouraged 

and allowed to feel a part of the 

family. The process through which 

a person becomes a part of the 

church family is known as incorpo-

ration. This incorporation does not 

come through baptism, profession 

of faith, a pastoral decree, or a 

warm “Welcome to the family” 

from the pulpit. Incorporation takes 

place when new people develop 

meaningful relationships in the 

church family and are involved in 

running the church and its activities. 

Such involvement gives people a 

sense of ownership and belonging 

and the satisfaction of contributing 

something to their new family. 

The principle of incorpora-

tion places a responsibility upon 

everyone. While new members 

sometimes fi nd it diffi cult to merge 

with established relationships, new 

relationships must be allowed to 

form. If new people are not allowed 

to contribute because proven, long-

term members do everything, and 

if no sense of ownership develops, 

new members may begin to form an 

exit strategy. It is often safe to put 

people to work sooner rather than 

later, especially when their spiritual 

gifts become evident. 

By way of a challenge, let me 

point to an instance that happened 

not long after Jesus’ resurrection. In 

John 21:15–17, Jesus asked Peter 

the same question three times: 

“ ‘Do you love Me?’ ” In verse 16, 

in response to Peter’s affi rmation of 

love, Jesus told him to, “ ‘Tend My 

sheep’ ” (NKJV).

Can we accept this task given 

to Peter as a part of the modern 

church’s commission? If so, tending 

sheep is much more than supplying 

food, it also includes everything 

involved in watching over and caring 

for them. The idea that caring just 

means feeding has led to the belief 

that only the pastor is identifi ed as 

the shepherd. Only as the church 

members realize and accept this 

commission and rise to the chal-

lenge, will new members, and some 

not so new, be incorporated.

How not to close the 
back door

Some church leaders promote 

their church as a place where people 

are cared for. On their church sign 

are the words, “A caring church.” 

However, despite all of the advertis-

ing, some members don’t feel cared 

for. You will never convince them to 

stay in the fellowship by preaching 

and advertising that the church 

consists of something it does not. 

Fear or guilt should not motivate 

people to stay. If someone is walking 

toward the back door, I doubt if such 

tactics would turn them around and 

might even make them feel farther 

away from God without the desired 

encouragement to return to Him.

Trying to instill a sense of respon-

sibility, such as encouraging parents 

to stay with the church because of 

their children, will not necessarily 

establish people in the faith. While 

parents have a responsibility to bring 

up their children in the way of the 

Lord, if this remains as the only 

motivation for attending, what will 

happen when the children leave 

home or begin to make their own 

decisions?

Adding new programs with the 

hope that they may meet some 

people’s needs and cause them to 

stay is a hit-and-miss tactic. You may 

be lucky and provide just what some 

people need. On the other hand, 

you may be providing what others 

don’t need or want. New or different 

programs and strategies should be 

added only after discovering the 

felt needs of a congregation. Some 

needs are more easily discovered 

than others, and no substitute exists 

for good research.

Don’t have an unhealthy empha-

sis on future rewards (good or bad) 

as a motivation for attendance. 

Eternity with Jesus cannot be 

attained by church attendance, but 

God makes eternal life possible by 

His grace and received by faith. 

Of course, the church where the 

members spontaneously exhibit 

the character of Jesus toward one 

another, meeting each other’s needs 

under the guidance and equip-

ping of the Holy Spirit, describes a 

church where people will want to 

attend and stay. 

Tell us what you think about this article. Email MinistryMagazine@gc.adventist.org or write to 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904.

J O E  A .  W E B B
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W
hatever.”

Said with attitude, 

that word is the ulti-

mate statement of 

apathy, and a very good descriptor 

for post-postmodern society in which 

truth or values are really only personal 

choices depending upon how each 

person sees the world. In this society, 

differences, including the most basic 

beliefs, are treated casually; a society 

where tolerance of another’s views 

and practices is considered a virtue 

(except where extreme positions are 

taken); a society with a confusing 

array of religious and spiritual beliefs 

readily available. 

Though this “whatever” atti-

tude can be problematic enough 

within society, it’s now seen within 

churches. Individuals now tend 

to choose their church, or swap 

among churches, with little regard 

for denominational labels or doc-

trinal teaching but, rather, on the 

basis of things like appeal to young 

people, worship style, or social net-

works. Some parts of the “emerging 

church” movement1 in Western 

Christianity want to forego labels 

entirely. “Aren’t labels simply artifi -

cial divisions that make us feel safe 

or help us exert control? Why not 

mine the riches of many traditions?”2 

The concept of a separate and dis-

tinct denominational identity can be 

seen as arrogant, even exclusivist, 

especially in a “whatever” world. 

Yet identity makes a distinct 

church distinct. Identity is nothing 

if not about boundaries and differ-

ences. An individual’s, or group’s 

identity is defi ned by what makes 

them different from others. “We are 

not consciously aware of a particular 

identity unless we come up against 

another group who are different. . . . 

Identity is defi ned by the other.”3 For 

a religious group, the idea of identity 

“generally includes both ideological 

(or cognitive) features and the more 

concrete materiality of religion, such 

as distinct rituals and art[i]facts.”4 

It is what “makes a congregation 

unique, distinct from all others.”5 

Identity is strengthened when 

differences are highlighted. If an 

organization comes under attack, the 

differences become obvious as the 

attack from without and the defense 

from within are played out. Identity 

becomes very clear. In a “what-

ever” world, little tension exists 

from outside, thus making identity 

maintenance diffi cult.

The uniting church: A 
case study

In 1977, after several years of 

negotiating, Australia’s Congrega-

tional, Methodist, and Presbyterian 

denominations formed “Australia’s 

fi rst home-grown church,”6 the Unit-

ing Church. This was intended as a 

beginning, the fi rst step toward the 

“desire to enter more deeply into the 

faith and mission of the Church in 

Australia, by working together and 

seeking union with other churches.”7 

It was an attempt to build an ecu-

menical denomination that would not 

be “rigidifi ed by rules and regulations 

nor hidebound by ritual and tradition.” 

However, the diffi culty of uniting 

these three denominations—the Con-

gregationalists with their independent 

congregations, the Methodists with 

their concerns for social justice, and 

the Presbyterians with their strong 

Calvinism—should not be under-

stated.8 The quest for unity was often 

a “source of division within negotiat-

ing congregations.”9 The fallout from 

revising denominational structures 

was greatly miscalculated and people 

were “often hurt when the well-

beloved disappeared.”10 Many local 

congregations reevaluated who they 

were, with many, at least in the early 

years, simply changing the name on 

their notice boards but carrying on 

as before. 

In those early years, though, 

an external force did draw them 

together. When the Queensland, 

Australia, premier, Joh Bjelke-

Petersen, challenged their support 

of Aboriginal claims against mining 

bauxite at Aurukun (1978), it helped 

to reinforce the new denomination’s 

“emerging self-image being a com-

munity of faith.”11 This strengthened 

the church’s resolve and provided an 

external “enemy” that helped unite 

them. For churches in a “whatever” 

world, this rarely happens.

Early debates over baptism, and 

later over abortion and homosexual-

ity, have made a common identity 

difficult to find. Questions about 

the relationship between unity and 

diversity were raised early and many 

are wondering if much diversity 

is adequate? Are there limits? The 

difficulty is that “our church now 

appears more as a group of individu-

als. It has moved from accountability 

and responsibility to a theologically 

diverse individualism.”12 Finally, “the 

Reclaiming church identity in 
a whatever society
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same long search for consensus that 

produced the Uniting Church” now 

works to avert “church disintegration 

in recent years.”13

Exacerbated by falling numbers 

and declining fi nancial resources, the 

Uniting Church remains unsettled.14 

Questions were raised more than 

a decade ago at the 1997 Uniting 

Church Assembly in Perth, about 

why the Assembly had failed to fi nd 

its identity,15 though some claimed 

that identity cannot be found in the 

Assembly anyway or in “councils of 

the church beyond the congrega-

tions,” but in local communities.

The Uniting Church demonstrates 

the diffi culty of creating a congrega-

tional or denominational identity. In 

attempting to make three denomina-

tions into one, their experience may 

be an extreme case, but the task of 

renewing identity for any church in a 

“whatever” age is a diffi cult one.

Suggestions for 
renewing church identity

Following are three suggestions 

for renewing Adventist identity in our 

“whatever” society, something that 

proves easier at the congregational 

level than at the denominational. 

The denominational or corporate 

level can be helpful in creating an 

overall image and in supporting 

and promoting doctrinal, ritual, and 

lifestyle practices, but the outwork-

ing of these will be found at the 

congregational level. 

1. A solid theological and philo-

sophical base aids identity. Imagine 

a congregation or denomination as 

a castle.16 In the center of the classic 

castle is kind of a special-guarded 

room, called the keep. The keep 

is the safest place in the castle. 

Here the most precious objects 

are kept, and it’s the place of fi nal 

defense when the castle comes 

under attack. For Castle Church, 

the keep represents the theological 

and philosophical base on which it 

is built, forming the basis of what 

“makes a congregation unique, 

distinct from all others,”17 and also 

directs its mission. Here you find 

Castle Church’s purpose for being.

Alden Thompson, in 

writing about the Adventist 

Church as a castle, used 

the imagery in this way: 

The keep is the inner for-

tress, the safest and most 

secure place of the castle 

where the core doctrines 

accepted by all are found. 

The courtyard is not as safe 

as the keep, but it enjoys 

the security of the castle 

and allows more freedom. 

Here Adventists discuss the 

meaning of what is in the 

keep and ponder whether 

something new should be 

added or old taken out. The 

outer wall functions as the 

boundary that separates 

the church from the world. Those 

who go beyond the outer wall are no 

longer part of the community. 

“Example? The Sabbath is in the 

keep; but what it means and how 

one celebrates its sacred hours are 

matters for the Courtyard. If, however, 

someone no longer believes that the 

day is blessed by God, that person 

has moved beyond the Outer Wall.”18

The keep of Castle Church will 

contain more than the core doc-

trines, but they are an essential 

part of what forms the base of the 

congregation or denomination. In 

a “whatever” society, unless the 

adherents understand and know this 

base, they will fi nd it diffi cult to main-

tain a strong sense of identity within 

their congregation or denomination. 

A further complication is that 

the “whatever” society, by its very 

nature, is a changing society. This 

causes tension within any congrega-

tion or denomination that wants to 

remain in touch with society and yet 

remain true to its mission. 

Religious bodies are tempted to 

claim that what is in the keep are 

unchangeable eternal truths only. 

However, as Thompson has noted, 

there will be discussion about what 

belongs in the keep and what should 

be moved out. For instance, as seen, 

indigenous rights became a core 

and identifying issue for the Uniting 

Church soon after its inception. The 

environment, once not rated highly, 

has taken a central place in many 

congregations. Within the Adventist 

Church, the teaching on a core doc-

trine, the sanctuary, has evolved over 

time: “It has been deeply impacted 

by a better understanding of lin-

guistic, contextual and other studies 

of Leviticus, Daniel, the Epistle to 

the Hebrews and Revelation, as 

well as by a more mature grasp of 

Righteousness by Faith.”19 

Having conceded change within 

the keep, the church will face a 

slow and sometimes painful process 

unless the situation demands imme-

diate attention. This emphasizes both 

the importance and signifi cance of 

what is in the keep.

2. Identity is more than the core. 

Just as a castle is more than its 

keep, so a church is more than its 

theological base and philosophy. The 

castle also has outer walls with gates 

and, perhaps, a drawbridge. Within 

the castle walls are such things as 

stables, a storehouse, and an armory. 

There are a variety of rooms ranging 

from the banquet hall to the kitchen 

and the dungeon. They all have their 

various uses, and all form a part of 

the castle. Castle Church is much 

more than its keep. Some teachings 

will be distinctive or have a stronger 

emphasis, which will make them 

important for congregational and 

denominational identity. 

The denominational 

or corporate level can 

be helpful in creating 

an overall image and 

in supporting and 

promoting doctrinal, 

ritual, and lifestyle 

practices, but the 

outworking of these 

will be found at the 

congregational level. 
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However, other infl uences help 

create identity. These include the 

church’s history. A church begun 

in the Reformation era will still have 

elements from its beginnings. The 

perceived purpose of the church 

(which, again, may change or be 

adjusted) has an obvious impact. At 

the congregational level, geographic 

positioning will also impact identity 

(compare a congregation in a retire-

ment village with one on a school 

campus). Significant people have 

their impact. Martin Luther, John 

Wesley, and William Booth still have 

impact in the denominations they 

founded, while today, some living 

personages can greatly impact a 

church’s identity. 

A difficulty faced by Castle 

Church is the complexity brought 

about by time. Within an active, 

lived-in castle, you fi nd relics from 

former ages alongside modern 

technology. Banquet halls become 

restaurants, the armory may have 

fl at-screen televisions showing how 

the weapons were used, and the 

stables may house modern vehicles. 

These now form part of the castle’s 

identity. 

Over time, Castle Church natu-

rally becomes an extremely complex 

organization. This complexity alone 

can make it diffi cult to maintain a 

distinct and understood identity 

without the added pressure of the 

“whatever” society.

What is found in the keep of 

Castle Church will always be impor-

tant, but the fullness of identity is 

far greater than the keep. While that 

which is outside the keep may seem 

secondary to the theological and 

philosophical base, sometimes the 

things that appear minor can have a 

signifi cant impact and meaning to a 

congregation—things like the church 

potluck, the local choir, or a midweek 

seniors’ club. 

A healthy identity consists of a 

church or congregation being true 

to what it is. It will understand its 

doctrinal and philosophical base and 

any other identity points it may have. 

The congregation will then celebrate 

them in meaningful ways. 

3. Openness is the antidote to fun-

damentalism. Shoring up the walls 

of identity can lead to an unhealthy 

fundamentalism, a kind of siege 

mentality that seeks to create a 

“pure church with only one sort 

of believer.”20 If a congregation or 

denomination is a castle that wants 

to avoid this kind of fundamentalism, 

it will be a castle with the gates 

always open and the drawbridge 

always down. Fundamentalism can 

never take root with an organization 

open to outside infl uences. With a 

secure keep and a healthy under-

standing of its identity, free access by 

any to the rest of Castle Church may 

bring change but will not damage 

its identity in signifi cant ways. On 

the contrary, this openness could 

become part of its identity. 

This approach to church sees 

the center or core of the church (the 

keep) as clearly understood, with 

the boundaries outside the center 

recognized but permeable.21 In this 

model, questions of identity are less 

about who is inside and who is out-

side and more about direction—who 

is moving away from or toward the 

center. The role of the congregation 

is then less to police its boundaries 

and more to “defi ne and articulate 

its center.” This “centered-set under-

standing of a congregation allows for 

both identity and openness.”22

Conclusion
Together these three sugges-

tions provide the following: First, a 

foundation for a strong theological 

and philosophical base. Second, a 

recognition and celebration of other 

identity markers that can lead to a 

full and healthy sense of mission and 

purpose. Finally, a realization that the 

safeguard against the risk of funda-

mentalist attitudes in strengthening 

identity is openness.

In a “whatever” world, without 

a sense of identity, a congregation 

or denomination will have diffi culty 

in sorting out its priorities.23 On the 

fl ipside, a strong sense of identity 

brings liberation for those within the 

group because they know who they 

are as they face the future.24  
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G
rowling lions, fiery fur-

naces, flying goats, and 

talking horns. When we 

think of Daniel, these 

images usually come to mind. He is 

seen as either a children’s superstar, 

a mainstay on the picture roll top-fi ve 

favorites list because of his capac-

ity to tame lions, or as a sage—a 

mystically gifted master reveling in 

end-time visions and dreams. 

In spite of all the vision-viewing 

and wonder-working glitter associ-

ated with his name, Daniel should 

also be an example of how a 

Christian can successfully meet the 

physical, emotional, and spiritual 

challenges of life. 

Background
Daniel was born into an upper-class 

Jewish family in Palestine, probably 

around 622 B.C.1 He was about 18 

years old2 when Jerusalem fell, and 

he was taken captive—marching 

900 miles in two months to Babylon.3

As far as the record shows, none of 

those first exiles, Daniel included, 

ever saw their homeland again.4

He spent the rest of his life as a 

statesman in the courts of the world’s 

greatest monarchy at that time. 

The Babylon of Daniel’s 
time

Isaiah spoke of Babylon dur-

ing Daniel’s time as “the glory of 

kingdoms, / the splendor and pride 

of the Chaldeans” (Isa. 13:19, NRSV). 

Jeremiah described her as a city 

“who [lived] by mighty waters, / rich 

in treasures” (Jer. 51:13, NRSV). He 

adds that Babylon was “the pride of 

the whole earth” (verse 41, NRSV). 

This was especially true during 

Nebuchadnezzar’s reign for he was 

considered the greatest ruler of the 

world at that time. Even Ezekiel 

spoke of Nebuchadnezzar as “king of 

kings” (Ezek. 26:7). Thus, Daniel and 

his three friends found themselves 

in the center of the world’s greatest 

monarchy, and how they would 

handle that situation became central 

to the story.

During Daniel’s time, Judah was 

ripe for retribution. After show-

ing great patience, God gave up 

His people to their own choices, 

though not before they were given 

repeated and redemptive warn-

ings. In the midst of this hopeless 

situation, there were individuals in 

Judah who still stood firm. Ellen 

White calls them “patriots, men who 

were as true as steel to principles.”5

One of these few faithful men was 

Daniel, who left behind a model of 

Christian ministry to follow in times 

of crisis and calamity. And, even in 

the midst of prosperity, Daniel did 

not falter from pleasing God. From 

this minister par excellence, we can 

learn three main principles that will 

enable us to deal with the daunting 

challenges that we, especially as 

ministers, can and will face.

A person of prayer
Daniel is pictured as a person 

who made prayer the breath of his 

soul. Daniel is depicted on his knees 

the first time in Daniel 2:20–23,

when his life and the lives of his 

friends—including the lives of the 

wise men of Babylon—were at stake. 

In chapter 6:10, Daniel is again seen 

in another life-threatening situation, 

not from an angry king but from 

hungry lions. Then, fi nally, in chapter 

9:4–19, Daniel prays, not just for his 

personal safety, but for his people.

In chapter 2, Daniel was about 18; 

in chapter 9, he was more than 80. 

In the intervening years, his practice 

of seeking God in prayer apparently 

stayed with him, becoming the main 

secret of his life. It gave him an 

instant and constant source of unlim-

ited Omnipotent power. Ellen White 

emphasizes that great results will be 

seen in the labors of praying ministers 

despite the combined efforts of earth 

and hell.6  What a comforting assur-

ance for ministers to 

know that, when they 

kneel in prayer, they 

become invincible 

and unconquerable 

even by the strongest 

world powers. This 

concept can be illus-

trated this way.

A person of 
the Word

Daniel was both a person of 

prayer and of the Word; these two 

go hand in hand. Daniel 9 opens 

with Daniel studying the writings 

of the prophets, especially those 

of Jeremiah. Chronologically, the 

event in chapter 9 follows chapter 

5, so that 9:1 follows 5:31. The year 

this event happened was about 

538–537 B.C. and was a critical time 

in an era of so much confusion. The 

fateful night of Belshazzar’s death 

and Babylon’s fall left a haunting 

memory in people’s minds.7 At 

this time of upheaval and uncer-

tainty, instead of pouting over the 

present, Daniel occupied himself 

with the study of the Scriptures, 

which gave him security about the 

Meeting the 
challenges of life
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future. Lehman Strauss challenged 

Christian leaders when he said, “If 

your prayer life is lacking, take up 

the Word of God. . . . Daniel was 

reading his Bible and it was this 

which prompted him to pray.”8

Danie l’s  l i fe  was rooted and 

grounded in God’s Word. The 

Word gave him comfort and the 

confidence that God’s “biddings 

are enablings.”9

Wh e n  h e  wa s 

tempted to doubt, 

God’s Word an -

chored his faith on 

God’s promises. 

Here is how this 

concept can be 

diagramed.

A person who witnessed
The Bible implies that Nebuchad-

nezzar recognized the Son of God. 

Daniel 3:25 states, “ ‘[A]nd the form 

of the fourth is like the Son of God’ ” 

(NKJV). This implies that Daniel must 

have faithfully witnessed in the king’s 

palace. In life and character, Daniel 

told the king about the coming of the 

world’s Redeemer. Ellen White states,

How did that heathen king 

know what the Son of God was 

like? The Hebrew captives fi lling 

positions of trust in Babylon had 

in life and character represented 

before him the truth. . . . Plainly 

and simply they had presented 

the principles of righteousness, 

thus teaching those around them 

of the God whom they wor-

shiped. They had told of Christ, 

the Redeemer to come; and 

in the form of the fourth in the 

midst of the fi re the king recog-

nized the Son of God.10

Daniel must have wit-

nessed to King Darius also. 

We are told that Daniel 

constantly recognized the 

God of heaven “before kings, 

princes, and statesmen.”11 

This implies that King Darius 

must have been one of them. 

This resulted in the king’s 

confession that Daniel’s only 

hope of surviving the lions’ den was 

a miraculous deliverance by the God 

whom he served “continually” (Dan. 

6:20). Witnessing to people around 

him lent Daniel the practicum he 

so much needed to exercise his 

growing faith in the One who is “the 

same yesterday, and to day, and for 

ever” (Heb. 13:8, KJV). This can be 

diagrammed as shown below:

Conclusion
We have uncovered Daniel’s three 

practices in overcoming life’s ups 

and downs. These life-changing, yet 

common principles are interwoven 

with each other (See Figure 5.). They 

reverberate through time and speak 

eloquently to God’s ministers today. 

God conveys an important message 

to His end-time ministers to emulate 

the character of His end-time prophet 

contained in this end-time book. The 

fi rst half of Daniel’s book contains the 

record of his spotless character for 

end-time pastors to emulate, while 

the other half contains the prophetic 

messages God’s ministers have to 

proclaim in these last days.

What could have been the factors 

that shaped and sharpened these 

principles in Daniel? First, the revival 

set off by King Josiah must have left 

an indelible mark on Daniel’s life. 

The king’s infl uence, plus those of 

the godly prophets like Habakkuk, 

Jeremiah, Zephaniah, and Nahum, 

were not lost on Daniel.12 Second, 

there was his home training. Daniel’s 

parents had trained him to be what 

he became later in life.13 Third, and 

most important, was Daniel’s own 

decisions. The time had to come 

when he had to act on his own. His 

life hung on his choices. Daniel made 

the right choices by prioritizing con-

stant communion with the Creator 

through prayer, diligent study of the 

Scriptures, and witness.

Our challenges of ministry will also 

have ups and downs. The life of Daniel 

may just be the model that gives us 

hope when we face challenges. 

 1. C. Mervyn Maxwell, God Cares: The Message of Daniel for You and 

Your Family, vol. 1 (Boise, ID: Pacifi c Press Pub. Assn., 1981), 11.

  2. Zdravko Stefanovic, Daniel: Wisdom to the Wise: 

Commentary on the Book of Daniel (Nampa, ID: Pacifi c Press 

Pub. Assn., 2007), 17. 

  3. Maxwell, 15, 16.

 4. Roy Allan Anderson, Unfolding Daniel’s Prophecies 

(Mountain View, CA: Pacifi c Press Pub. Assn., 1975), 14.

  5. Ellen G. White, The Story of Prophets and Kings as Illustrated 

in the Captivity and Restoration of Israel (Mountain View, 

CA: Pacifi c Press Pub. Assn., 1917), 479.

  6. Ellen G. White, “An Appeal to the Ministers,” Review and 

Herald, August 8, 1878, 50.

  7. Lehman Strauss, The Prophecies of Daniel (Winona Lake, IN: 

BMH Books, 2008), 257.

  8. Ibid., 257, 258.

  9. Ellen G. White, Christ’s Object Lessons (Washington, DC: 

Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 1941), 333. 

 10. White, Prophets and Kings, 509.

  11. Francis D. Nichol, ed., “Nebuchadnezzar Thoroughly 

Converted [Dan 4:37],” Seventh-day Adventist Bible 

Commentary, rev. ed. (Washington, DC: Review and Herald 

Pub. Assn., 1976–80), 4:1170.

  12. Anderson, 15, 16.

  13. Ellen G. White, Child Guidance (Nashville, TN: Southern 

Publishing, 1954), 167.
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M
ost would agree that 

there is something 

gut-wrenching about 

a polar bear perched 

forlornly on a melting ice fl oe hardly 

bigger than the bear itself, while 

surrounded by an area of sea that 

was recently covered with thick 

Arctic ice. Infl uential media and sci-

entifi c sources in Western countries 

bombard us with poignant images 

of an environmental crisis, gloomy 

accounts of extinction, examples of 

pollution, forecasts of global warm-

ing, and evidence of accelerating 

environmental damage infl icted by 

humanity.

As a result, Seventh-day Adventist 

ministers and church leaders are 

grappling with issues relating to 

the environment. As theists who 

believe in a literal six-day Creation, 

Adventist ministers fi nd themselves 

vexed by questions about their 

role in preserving creation. As one 

minister complained, “My main 

concern with getting involved in 

environmental issues is the problem 

with the supposed ‘facts.’ One day 

it all sounds absolute, but the next 

it is debunked . . . as a church we 

have a biblical mandate to be good 

stewards, but it would be sad if [we] 

become radical and premature.”

S h o u l d  t h e  S eve n t h - d ay 

Adventist Church advocate on behalf 

of creation? Should other more 

pressing matters relating to faith, 

belief, and theology take priority? 

Should pastors or congregations 

be practically involved in matters of 

unresolved science? 

The basic tension
The beliefs and attitudes of 

Seventh-day Adventist ministers 

towards creation stewardship have 

largely been unknown. In response 

to this situation, a 2008 survey of 

Australian Adventist ministers was 

conducted. The 278 responses 

provided unique insights into the 

thinking of these pastors. How 

aware were ministers of the big 

environmental issues and what did 

they think about them? 

In the survey, the statement, 

“One of the most important tasks 

given to Adam and Eve was to 

tend to God’s creation,” attracted 

an overwhelming level of support: 

89.4 percent of respondents agreed 

or strongly agree with it. At the 

same time, we found that Australian 

Adventist ministers fi nd themselves 

struggling to reconcile an expecta-

tion of inevitable environmental 

decay associated with end-time 

events and the need to be proactive 

in protecting the environment. Most 

agreed or strongly agreed (94.4 

percent) that the Bible forecasts 

widespread environmental destruc-

tion at the end of time; a similarly 

high number (92.3 percent) agreed 

or strongly agreed that the Bible 

does require humankind to protect 

what God created. 

How this tension between apoca-

lyptic expectation and contemporary 

commitment becomes resolved 

remains unclear. Is this tension 

inhibiting pastors from leading their 

churches into practical demonstra-

tions of their theological views of 

creation stewardship? Given the 

specifi c mission of Jesus Christ in 

atoning for human sin, His enabling 

ministry with people, and virtually 

no references in the Gospels to 

environment, we were surprised that 

89 percent indicated they thought 

Jesus would be interested in modern 

environmental problems. 

Clearly, Adventists have been 

passionate about matters not 

explicitly part of Christ’s ministry. 

Adventists have played leading roles 

in advocacy for education, health 

care, religious liberty, community 

development, and vegetarianism—

all of which were hardly priorities 

of Christ—at least according to the 

Gospels. Should the environment be 

added to this list?

To conquer or to care for? 
Perplexingly, people commonly 

criticize the Judeo-Christian tradi-

tion as a belief system that places 

humankind above nature with the 

remainder of creation in a position 

of subservience. Genesis 1:26 reads, 

“Then God said, ‘Let us make man 

Crisis or opportunity? 
Adventist pastors speak on 
Creation stewardship
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in our image, in our likeness, and let 

them rule [have dominion] over the 

fi sh of the sea and the birds of the air, 

over the livestock, over all the earth, 

and over all the creatures that move 

along the ground’ ” (NIV). Strong’s 

Concordance indicates that the word 

used for dominion (interpreted above 

as “rule”) is the Hebrew radah, which 

means “tread down, subjugate, 

prevail against, rule over.” However, 

rulership in the Judeo-Christian tradi-

tion clearly requires justice, wisdom, 

compassion, and benevolence (as 

seen in Psalm 72:1–3). Indeed, 55.9 

percent agreed or strongly agreed 

that the Bible gives believers in 

God the right to conquer nature, 

though what respondents mean by 

“conquer” remains unclear. More 

so, whether “conquering” precludes 

“care” is also not stated.

There is no question, however, 

that a large group of respondents 

(83.8 percent) feel that the environ-

ment (creation) is “in bad shape.” 

Nearly two-thirds (61.4 percent) 

agreed or strongly agreed that the 

most signifi cant current environmen-

tal problem is man-made climate 

change; 85.9 percent agreed or 

strongly agreed that the Western 

way of life is harmful to the natural 

environment. Therefore, it may be 

inferred that ministers know the 

actions of humankind are harmful 

to creation. 

In terms of social justice, expert 

consensus says global warming will 

impact most on the world’s poor. In 

early 2008, the United Nations (UN) 

secretary-general reiterated the UN 

position that “it is the poor, in Africa 

and developing small island states 

and elsewhere, who will suffer the 

most, even though they are the least 

responsible for global warming.”1 

However a significant third, 32.6 

percent of Australian Adventist 

ministers surveyed, expressed 

uncertainty or disagreed that this 

would be the case.

View from the pew
Part three of our survey dealt with 

ministers’ perceptions of their own 

congregations and was designed to 

complement forthcoming surveys on 

youth and congregations. Close to 50 

percent thought their congregations 

were interested in environmental 

matters; 22.6 percent, in contrast, 

anticipated a lack or strong lack of 

interest from them. 

Nearly three-quarters of respon-

dents (73 percent) thought their 

congregations would not oppose 

a sermon on environmental stew-

ardship; 77.2 percent felt their 

congregations could “do a lot more 

to help the environment.” If ministers 

are correct, a signifi cant portion of 

Adventists are interested in envi-

ronmental matters, though a large 

majority are doing relatively little 

to advocate for or protect creation. 

Moving this inertia to activities based 

upon religious beliefs stands as an 

enormous challenge for the church 

at large. There may be some fear 

of a backlash, as revealed in the 

comment, “I believe environmental 

stewardship is important; however, I 

have seen a congregation turn on its 

leader who promoted such an idea. 

Therefore I am wary of broaching the 

topic with a conservative church.”

A little more than one-third of 

ministers (38.8 percent) objected to 

the statement, “The main thing that 

stops the congregation I lead (or 

attend) from helping the environment 

is the belief that we can’t really make 

a difference.” We speculate that 

apathy, habit, ignorance, and lack of 

awareness about viable ways of mak-

ing a real difference stand in the way 

of congregations doing something. 

Of concern is the fact that more than 

75 percent of respondents did not 

indicate that their church congrega-

tion had taken steps to reduce its 

impact on the environment. 

Given the statistics above, we 

might speculate that about three-

quarters of ministers are reasonably 

sure their congregations would sup-

port a sermon on environmental 

stewardship. A prevailing sense 

of powerlessness exists, however, 

that churches can reduce their envi-

ronmental footprint. The question 

begs asking, Why do Adventists, 

who believe God made earth, not 

work together as a congregation 

to caretake creation? Why does 

fi nancial stewardship remain high 

on the offi cial list of priorities while 

creation stewardship languishes? 

Why do we put so much energy into 

encouraging members to donate 

more money without emphasizing 

our other responsibilities?

The Adventist Church as 
a whole

The last part of our survey 

explored the ministers’ personal 

commitments to creation steward-

ship and their perceptions of the 

denomination at large. In terms of 

who is best positioned to advocate 

for creation, there was little opposi-

tion to formal church engagement. 

Just 20.2 percent of ministers were 

neutral or negative about the idea of 

the Seventh-day Adventist Church 

including environmental stewardship 

as an important part of the denomi-

national message. Interestingly, 22.9 

percent expressed concerns about 

becoming sidetracked from the 

church’s mission. However, 79.9 

percent agreed or strongly agreed 

that environmental stewardship 

should be an important part of the 

denomination’s message. At the 

same time, 84.6 percent agreed 

or strongly agreed that Christian 

respect for God’s creation is an 

important part of church mission. 

Ministers overwhelmingly reject the 

idea that trying to make a difference 

is pointless; 85 percent agreed or 

strongly agreed with the statement, 

“I am personally committed to envi-

ronmental stewardship.” 

Our denominat ion has an 

opportunity to equip pastors to be 

relevant and responsive. Just 36 

percent of ministers reported feeling 

equipped to promote creation or 

environmental stewardship. This 

is partly because of the narrow 

focus involved in most theological 

training programs and the complex 

nature of environmental science. 

For example, few ministers would 

be familiar with climate modeling, 

the Gaia hypothesis, solar variability, 

continental drift, and a range of 
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natural phenomenon impacting on 

climate. Ministers need help if they 

are to support the official church 

stance in practical ways, separate 

good science from the bad, and feel 

confi dent in their stance on creation 

stewardship.

The official Adventist position 

below is unequivocal, though widely 

unknown among laypersons and 

ministers. To this end, one must ask 

how offi cial and important it is? Does 

the Adventist position translate into 

action, resources, and change? In 

1996, the General Conference Com-

mittee of Seventh-day Adventists 

approved and voted the following 

statement:

It is the belief of the Seventh-

day Adventist Church that 

humankind was created in the 

image of God, and is thus to 

represent God as His steward 

and to manage the natural envi-

ronment in a faithful and fruitful 

way. Nature is a gift from God.

Unfortunately, men and 

women have been increasingly 

involved in an irresponsible de-

struction of the earth’s resources, 

resulting in widespread suffering, 

environmental degradation, and 

the threat of climate change. 

While scientifi c research needs 

to continue, it is clear from the 

accumulated evidence that 

the increasing emission of de-

structive gasses, the massive 

destruction of the American rain 

forests, and the depletion of the 

protective mantle of ozone (the 

so-called greenhouse effect), 

are all threatening the earth’s 

eco-system. There are dire pre-

dictions of global warming, rising 

sea levels, increasing frequency 

of storms and destructive fl oods, 

and devastating desertifi cation 

and droughts.

These problems are largely 

due to human selfi shness and 

greed which result in ever-

increasing production, unlimited 

consumption, and depletion 

of non-renewable resources. 

Solidarity with future generations 

is discussed, but the pressure 

of immediate interests is given 

priority. The ecological crisis is 

rooted in humankind’s greed 

and refusal to practice good and 

faithful stewardship.

The government and people 

of Costa Rica are to be com-

mended for their support of a 

comprehensive policy of sustain-

able development in harmony 

with nature.

Seventh-day Adventism 

advocates a simple, wholesome 

lifestyle, where people do not 

step on the treadmill of unbridled 

over-consumption, accumulation 

of goods, and production of 

waste. A reformation of lifestyle 

is called for, based on respect for 

nature, restraint in the use of the 

world’s resources, re-evaluation 

of one’s needs, and reaffi rmation 

of the dignity of created life.2

The church statement is clear 

(despite the mistaken statement that 

ozone loss is the greenhouse effect). 

Conclusion and 
recommendations

Our survey reveals that Seventh-

day  Advent is t  min is te rs  a re 

concerned about the apparent plight 

of creation and do think it an issue 

requiring “some” advocacy. The 

majority of ministers also think their 

congregations are interested in the 

environment and overwhelmingly 

conclude that the denomination 

needs  a  s t rong pos i t ion  on 

environmental stewardship (almost 

80 percent). 

At the same time, the ques-

tion is always asked, Should other 

more pressing matters relating 

to faith, belief, and theology take 

priority? It would be interesting 

in further research to investigate 

the concerns ministers have about 

potential divisiveness. As one 

minister commented, “While my 

congregation is generally commit-

ted to environmental stewardship, 

methods and opinions vary greatly. 

We have nature lovers and SUV own-

ers who are concerned about the 

environment but use very different 

methods. Any policy would have to 

be non-political and inclusive of all 

methods. The potential for division 

could be as big as music has been.”

The wider church, we would 

argue, needs education about the 

consequences of inaction and 

its forecasted impact upon the 

world’s needy. Continued theo-

logical tension between apocalyptic 

expectation and working until Christ 

returns requires a continuing con-

versation among us. Balancing 

these two polarities challenges 

our choices and practices. The 

environmental crisis presents many 

opportunities for Adventists to 

react with practical godliness and 

relevance in increasingly secular 

societies that view religion as ir-

relevant and outdated.  

A COMMENT ON METHOD:
Two hundred seventy-eight ministers and 

church leaders completed a 40-question survey 

by circling a number on a sliding scale of 1–10 

according to how much they agreed or disagreed 

with a statement. The software package SPSS 

was used to disaggregate and analyze results.

BIODATA FACTS
• 278 valid survey responses.

• 97.7 percent of respondents were male.

• 79.2 percent of respondents held an 

undergraduate degree or higher.

• 72.3 percent of respondents reported being of 

Caucasian ethnicity.

• 72.3 percent of respondents reported their form 

of ministry as pastoral.

• 25 percent of respondents reported less than 5 

years in ministry.

ENDNOTES
1. U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon quoted in Daniel 

Wallis, “Global Warming to Hit Poor Worst, Says U.N.’s 

Ban,” Washington Post, February 5, 2007, http://www

.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/02/05/

AR2007020500273_pf.html.

2. See http://www.adventist.org/beliefs/statements/main_

stat10.html, accessed June 24, 2008.
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D A T E L I N E

First festival of 

religious freedom 

in Jerusalem

Jerusalem, Israel—The Inter-

nat iona l  Re l ig ious L iber ty 

Association (IRLA) in Israel held its 

fi rst festival of religious freedom in 

Jerusalem, July 25–26, 2009. 

On Saturday, July 25, approxi-

mately 1,000 people gathered to 

listen to Dr. John Graz (general 

secretary from the world offi ce of 

the IRLA, based in Silver Spring, 

Maryland, United States), Dr. 
Eugene Hsu, (vice president of 

the IRLA), Pastor Harald Wollan 

(Trans-European director of the 

IRLA), and local director, Pastor 

Richard Elofer. 
Two hundred seventy people 

were present for the offi cial day of 

the festival on Sunday, July 26. They 

heard speeches from the special 

guests mentioned above, as well 

as Rabbi Ya’acov Lebeau, director 

of the Fushberg Center for Conser-

vative Judaism in Israel. He drew 

people’s attention to what he saw as 

an anomaly—that Christians (includ-

ing Seventh-day Adventists) have the 

right to baptize and marry people—

while this right is not extended to 

non-Orthodox Jewish rabbis. 

These meetings were held to 

mark the fi ftieth anniversary of the 

Declaration of Human Rights in 

Israel. [Richard Elofer/Harald Wol-

lan/TED News] 

Conference on 

ministerial and 

theological 

education

Seoul, South Korea—The North-

ern Asia-Pacifi c Division (NSD) of 

the Seventh-day Adventist Church 

sponsored a conference on ministe-

rial and theological education on the 

campus of Sahmyook University, 

August 9–13, 2009.

The conference was attended by 

more than 70 university professors, 

administrators, and others interested 

in discussing theological issues 

that affect the church throughout 

Asia. Attendees came from China, 

Japan, Korea, Mongolia, and Taiwan. 

Papers read during the conference 

addressed topics such as hermeneu-

tics, revelation and inspiration, the 

role of the Adventist theologian, and 

the integration of faith and learning.

Ángel Manuel Rodríguez,
director of the Biblical Research 

Institute, and Miguel Luna, min-

isterial secretary of NSD, led out in 

the planning and implementation 

of this event. Refl ecting upon the 

event, Luna said, “The quality of 

presentations and participation of 

our church theologians, internation-

ally and locally, made this event 

relevant. I think NSD is moving in the 

right direction integrating professors 

of theology from all regions of its 

territories.”

Many of the participants hope 

that another such conference will 

transpire in the near future. [Willie 

E. Hucks II]

Year of 

Evangelism 

update

Silver Spring, Maryland, United 
States—The increase in bap-

tisms and professions of faith for the 

2009 Year of Evangelism has seen a 

16 percent increase over the same 

period last year. While this reported 

increase is in North America, other 

world divisions are also experiencing 

increases in baptisms. This records 

the largest increase in accessions of 

any year in recent memory.

Conferences, churches, pastors, 

and laypeople are making evange-

lism an increased priority during this 

time of special outreach emphasis, 

with focal points of ministry featuring 

lifestyle training as well as traditional 

forms of evangelism. [Bernadine 

Delafi eld] 
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inquiries on the spot. Such inquiries 

might need to be done very privately, 

meeting at a restaurant rather than 

some location where [his or her] 

presence would become known. 

The person making this assessment 

would probably not be an offi cial but 

might . . . be a trusted, but unknown, 

layperson.

In making this suggestion, I do 

not intend to make it hard for a 

struggling pastor; rather, that we 

might need to make decisions that 

would be helpful all around. A pastor 

who is having problems might need 

education or mentoring. And we 

must face it —there are some who 

will never be effective, and it would 

be merciful for that person to fi nd 

other employment that might involve 

further education.

—Name withheld

LETTERS • Continued from page 4 
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D
uring October in many areas 

of the world, churches of 

all denominations honor 

their pastors for faithful ministry. 

Typically, this involves a public 

acknowledgment of gratitude dur-

ing the worship service or even the 

presentation of an appropriate gift 

of appreciation.

Since pastors labor diligently—

often with few tangible rewards 

or, sometimes, not even a kind 

word—when church organizations 

plan a coordinated time of the year 

to express thankfulness for pastors, 

the importance of these “frontline” 

servants to the church is highlighted.

I encourage ministerial secretar-

ies everywhere to alert the elders 

throughout their territories about 

the appropriateness of giving honor 

to whom honor is due (see Rom. 

13:7). Leadership could provide a 

certifi cate of appreciation, a practi-

cal resource or book for each pastor, 

and encourage their local congrega-

tions to consider a gift as well. 

Other ideas
Include pastors in decision-

making processes for objectives in 

their districts rather than imposing 

goals that may or may not be relevant. 

Asking your pastors to strategize 

which areas of emphasis would be 

most successful for their particular 

jurisdiction would be benefi cial. 

Involve pastors in strategizing 

where relocation assignments might 

best suit their talents as well as their 

family’s needs. I remember Pastor 

Wallace Coe coming to my parents 

many years ago, and thoughtfully 

inviting them to relocate near the 

academy for the benefit of my 

younger brother. 

Invite the spouses and fami-

lies of pastors to participate in 

pastoral meetings at the organiza-

tion’s expenses. Remember, these 

dedicated ministry partners often 

have provided food and accom-

modation in their own homes for 

traveling leaders and most spouses 

labor earnestly for no remuneration.

Develop pastors in skill areas 

where they personally sense a 

need, not on the basis of achieving 

goals but upon the reality that those 

whose performance is less than 

optimum may be the ones most 

in need of continuing education 

opportunities.

Affi rm the role of pastors in the 

eyes of the laity, especially the elders 

and other offi cers. Before listening 

to members complain about their 

pastor, determine if they have fol-

lowed the Bible principle of going 

fi rst to the individual to attempt rec-

onciliation. When diffi culties mount, 

make certain the minister senses 

that administrative leadership serves 

as a pastoral advocate who will act 

with equity and benevolence.

Converse with the pastors. 

Friendly, informal interaction can 

build far more goodwill than formal 

instruction. While both teaching 

and preaching are essential com-

ponents, listening actively rewards 

both the listener, who learns from 

the discussion, as well as those who 

are grateful they are being heard.

An excellent example occurred 

a few months ago when I was privi-

leged to travel with Adventist world 

leader, Jan Paulsen, to Belize for 

the dual celebration of that country 

forming a new union of churches 

and a special taping of Dr. Paulsen’s 

recurring broadcast, Pastors in 

Conversation. 

Six pastors from various Carib-

bean nations engaged in open 

dialogue with the General Confer-

ence president, and their open, 

unscripted questions brought candid 

answers. Although many ministers 

may not have viewed the live satellite 

broadcast, the program was dupli-

cated and distributed widely so that 

anyone can benefi t. 

In addition to that broadcast 

taping, Israel Leito, president of the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church’s 

Inter-American Division, brought 

all the pastors from that region 

together for a much longer dialogue 

in which he and his fellow division 

administrators carefully listened 

and noted questions, observations, 

points of concern, and ideas. Those 

of us who are ministers but not 

currently serving as church pastors, 

including Dr. Paulsen and myself, 

experienced personal growth and 

experiential learning as we listened 

to the interchange.

Beyond such one-time events, 

next year’s General Conference ses-

sion in Atlanta, Georgia, will feature 

church pastors from around the 

world preaching every devotional 

message, as well as presenting a 

fi ve-part seminar series emphasizing 

the important role and function of 

pastoral ministry in the church.

These special topics include (1) 

pastoral leadership—the function of 

ministry to oversee God’s church; 

(2) pastoral nurture—the function 

of ministry to nurture and shepherd 

God’s church; (3) pastoral forma-

tion—the function of ministry to 

recruit, call, educate, and resource 

others for the best service to our 

Lord; (4) pastoral evangelism—the 

function of ministry to seek the lost, 

evangelize the world, and disciple 

new believers to maturity; and (5) 

pastoral fulfi llment—the necessity 

of an integral, holistic ministry that 

impacts fi rst the minister’s own life 

and family. 

So, in seeking to engage each 

other to stimulate creativity, excel-

lence, and our ultimate goal of 

saving souls for God’s kingdom, let’s 

keep the conversation going! 

PA S TOR ’ S  PA S TOR  |  J A M E S  A .  C R E S S

Tell us what you think about this editorial. Email MinistryMagazine@gc.adventist.org or write to 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904.

Pastors in conversation
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